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COMMENCEMENT WEEK 
AT MILTON 

One of the happiest commencements 
ever celebrated at Milton was ushered in 
on the eve of the Sabbath, June 13, by 
the annual service of the Young Men's 
and Young Women's Christian Associa
tions. Thos·e who are familiar' with the 
commencement customs at Milton College 
know. that the key-note of the week is often 
sounded· art this service. 

The program, as usual, was arranged by 
the students. A student choir furnished 
the music. The Rev. Eli F. Loofboro read 
the fortieth chapter of Isaiah and the Rev. 
Willard D. Burdick offered prayer.· 

The address was delivered by the. Rev. 
E. G. Updike, D. D., of 0 Madison •. Wis., 
who spoke in an optimistic vein on the 

. subject of religion in the life of educa
tional institutions. He deplored the loss 
of religious spirit often met with in large 
centers of culture. But in strong and mas:
terful words he expressed his belief in the 
enduring nature of religion. which he char .. 
acterized as "the life of God in the soul." 
He prai'sed colleges like that at ~1i1ton. in 
which the emphasis is placed on character 
rather than intellect. His address will 
have a tendency to make stronger the faith 
of· those pursuing intellectual studies and 
will help them to see that there ne~d be no 
clashing between truth and religion. 

The service at the Milton church Sab
bath~'Plorning following was attended by 
many visitors from all parts 9f the ~oun;,. 
try. On account of the illness of the pas
tor, President Daland conducted the serv-

. ice. The Rev. W. D. Burdick preached 
on· the second part of our Saviour's Sum
mary of the Law. . He made a tender ap
peal in behalf of 'ove to ·our fellowmen, 
like the love of God himself. Two fea
tures of· interest attached to this service. 
Olle was the reception into the church of 
Brother Herman· Pieters Sr., by letter 
from the Haarlem Church. In a few well-

chosen words President· 
Brother Pieters· the right hand of,f 
ship. After thirty years of lin': ;u·.~£~.1111 
in' the Haarlem· Church Brother 
now becomes a member of the···· ........ <>:>. 

. Church. . The other intere·sting and ,a.ff~~.~.<: 
ing event was the . sweet ,singing by Mrs.'·.,::i 
Leo Coon. Whitford in two parts.of tb~ :.: 
service. For the last-' tim.e. beforeherre~ 
moval from Milton,· her voic~ wasbea.r<1 
in fervent· expressions ofChristian~aith~ .. , ... 

The ~vening after. the Sabbath the lit
erary societies. hel,d . their· ··usual .. j(ji~t ses
sion. There was. some . goodsingi~g,· in~) 
teresting speaking, and· the;. usual ,tOCali,bit~,. ,':./\;' 
but all in a good spirit. . . ., ~.\ ... .. .. . ... ' 

The baccalaureate· service. was held, as .:,<. 
usual in the Milton Seventh Day Baptist ' 
cQurch and" the loc~l pastors assisted_ i~llhe 
service. The invocation· was ,by the Rev.'······.·· 
W. ]. I Perry; the Scn·pture lesSon"I>.~ 
x!c,- w'ls r¢ad by the Rev. H. N. ]or<i#t;·:i" 
and prayer was offered by the-: Rev~.~~ •. ~S~: l 
Dre~' ... ~ .. 

President Daland chose' as his .. text>; the , ..... . 
sixteenth verse of the· Nineteenth'J>sai~;4··· 
"Let thy, work appear unto thysetV;l#tsf· 
and thy· glory unto theirchildrell·'~· .'rhe,',:· 
introductory portion of the~nnoll.wa.sil1:· 
explanation of the .Psalm'and··l~id· t!te' 
foundation for his proposit1on, which was':; .. 
( I) that GOd's work is real, in blessing, in': 
chastisement, and in the fulfilritentof his'-
promises; (2) that-God's . work does .. ~()t ....... . 
always appear, chiefly because of our 14n-:'. 
itatlon in time ·and . the narrowness· of our;:·,.·. 
vision; and (3) that the fulfi1m~t of God's 
Kingdom is surely coming.. . ... 

. In the last part of the sermon t~e .. . 
exhibited the bright· side of, many .. J:I~ .. 
clouds upon our modern Christiancivil~~~< 
tion and eli joined upon his hearers ~,', 
faith •. and ~01irage: .,. In closing hes~~·::>:):, .. ,: . 

Beheve . tUGod. Hold fast thebfe·of::.: 
God. i'n the· soul~ . Believe. in thework:~;9l 
.God in your ·iteartsand ·in: the life.of·~~· 
present seemingly godless world. . ...... · ,. .. 
in the work of God in' nature and ·in ' 
phenomena. Open your eyes to the·"· '''!IT· 

miracle of the universe and the· .:. 
great miracle,. of the human· sOul. 

.-'l;' 
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Y9ur eyes to see that God's work is tending 
to\vard a glorious consummation, and that 
of his work you are to be a part. Bear 
that part as sons and daughters of God, and 
so may his ,vork and his glory appear in 
you! -Amen!. . . 
. The music at this service was furnished 

·by the church· choir under the direction of 
Prof. A. E. Whitford. ' 

Milton and music alliterate finely, and a 
commencement at ~1:ilton is nothing if not 
musical. T~e closing exercises of the 

. School of Music took place in the audito-

. . 

; 'rium on Monday afternoon, June 16. As 
usual many of the pupils took part and pre
sented songs, piano solos, and violin solos. 
Three yOtlng ladies recejved diplomas of 
graduation in piano playing,-~1:iss Rachel 
A.Coon, of Milton; Miss Aster F. Davis. 
of Farina; and 'Miss H. l\1:argaret Hull, of. 
·Milton. One, at least, of these intends to 
devote further study to the piano. They 
all showed marked talent and have studied 

.. with perseverance and assiduity. 
The· commencement exercises of the 

academy\vere' held on l\Ionday evening in 

the auditorium. The music was furnished 
by the college orchestra and th~ college 
glee club. The orchestra played With great 
delicacy and the club sang with its well
known fulness of tone and fine attack and 
spirit. The Rev.· W. D. Wilcox offered 
the opening prayer. . 

Two of the graduates gave orations: Mr.· 
Earl D. Maxson, of Walworth, Wis., on 
the "Commission Form' of Government" 
and Miss Zea Zinn, of Farina, III., on the 
"Influence of Journalism." . 

There were nine graduates~ completing 
courses as follows: 
Robert ~IcFariane Barlass-Language and' 

Science. 
Stephanie Daland-Latin and Greek. .. .... . . 
Paul Llewellyn Fetherston-Language . and 

Science. 
George "Valter I ves-Languages and Sci

ence. 
Ricardo ~1:. Kellogg-Latin and Science~ '. 
Earl D\vi'ght Maxson-Language . and"'" Sci.:., 

ence .. 
Grace 1\1arie Runner-L~nguage.a.nd Sci.;. 

ence. 
Nels George Sorensen-Language and 

Science. · 
Zea. Zinn-Language and Science. 

In awarding the diplomas to these grad
uates President Daland announced that 
Miss Zea Zinn completed her course with 
the highest; standing and that sne. would 
hold the freshman. scholarship in ~lilton 
College next year .. 

The address at the acaden1v commence
ment was delivered bv Miss Kate Corkhill,. 
professor of English literature in Law
rence College. She chose for her subject, 
"The Choice of the Second Rate." Her 
address was a masterly plea for the choice 
'of the best intellectually, morally,. socially, 
and spiritually. She inveighed against the 
genera! choice of ,vhat is "good enough" 
rather than of the best. "That will do" 
she considered the most pernicious senti
ment that the human mind can entertain, 
for "the good is ever the enemy of the 
best." 

On Tuesday, June 17, the principal event 
of the day was the annual game. of baseball 
between the college team and a team com:
p.o~ed of alumni. It is not an. easy mat
ter for the alumni to muster players that 
can make a good showing against the ~egu
tar college team, especially this ye~r. when 
Milton College is claiming the championi:.. 
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ship i of the small 'colleges of the State. But 
the' final score of 14 to 5 in favor of the 
college is evidence that the former stars" 
can come back with much of their old fire 
in . spite of the odds 'against them. , 

The students presented Shakespeare s 
"Twelfth . Night" as the ninth annual 

. play. Wilthout intermission for all 
these years a play of Shakespeare 
has been given at q9mmencement, and 
the presentation this year was in many 
respects the best performa~ce' of them 
all. For smoothness of rendition, even
ness in ex~ellence . among the parts 

- taken, satisfactory staging, and finish of 
detail the rendering this year surpasse~ 
those of previous years. All the principal 
parts were unusually ,veIl sustained. 

Mrs. 
tier. , , 

In the evening the thirty-second ... "2"ll'11t.~!II' 
concert was given. The college" or«:'11 'l~SI:r:a, 
the college glee club, and the Milton .' .' .... 
'Union presented numbers. Miss'.. . •... :'.:. 
Coon played a Rubinstein piano.sol0,Mi~$;';.,':',. 
.Alberta Crandall sang a song of.the·French ,"," 
school and phlyed two piano pieces' by ; 
Chopi'n and Liszt. ,Mrs. Ellen C.' Place, 
President Daland, and Miss Crandall play- ;' 
ed a suite for violin', cello;' ,and piati9.;,.:.' . 
Professor '. Stringer sang and MissWil#a;'";>, 
Loverhill played a violin concerto by Bruclt.:· ••• 

Commencement day, Thursday, June '19,·3"·' 
was fine, but very. w~rm. . The program 
was carried out as arranged, except. t~t 

NEW GYMNASIU,M, MILTON COLLEGE· 

Prof. L. H. Stringer is deserving of con~ 
gratulation upon this triumphant success. 
of·the first play he has put on th~ stage at 
Milton. There were nearly six' hundred 
people in the audience. This proves~ ~hat 
the greatest. dramatist still maintains his 
holduflon the people. It is to be hoped 
that the students at Milton will keep to 
their record and that the Shakespearian 

~ . play may always be a feature· of !their 
commencement festivities. 
. The class-day exercises were held on 
Wednesday afternoon in the gytpnasium. 
Of the nine members of the senior class 
three. ~1r. Eaglesfield, Mr. Daland. and 
Mr. Loofbourrow, presented "stunts," and 
the other six, Miss Crandall. Mr. Garey, 
Mi'ss Greene, Mr. McKean, Miss Post, and 
Miss Zinn, gave a humorotts play. 

the HOh.\,yillianl~IcKii11ey,. of Illinois,": 
could not be present, and th~ Rev.Juds~n:!. 
Titsworth, of ~Iihvattkee, deltvered thead~~, ... ',' . 
dress in. his place. Mr. Titsworth wasd~-:, .•. 
layed by a" disastrous train wreck. ne~.r··.:·;·; ..• 
Waukesha. But he secured an automob~le ":'i 
and came over forty Inilesin time. to .~y;~ >:'., 
hi's address ne3r the close of, the exercl~~~~: ...... . 
He spoke onHTr~e P~triotism," 'Ybicb:.~e:.··· 
declared lnust be Intelhgent and rlght~us," . 
not narrow and blindly partisan. . He paid 
a tribute to colleges like Milton. 

The following "is the' program 
dered: . 

. . . 

Processional ~Iarch . 
Milton College Orchestra 

. Hymn~O God . our. Help in Ages Past .... 
Invocation by the Rev. lienry N. Jordan; 
Chorus.-He,. WatchingQver Israel.;.... Elijah; 

. . '. . . Mefillrel.J'SOflJII·' 
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President's. Annual Statement. Milton Choral Union 
·An~ual Statement by the President 

. Chorus':"-Festival Hymn . Dudley BflCkThe year now closing has been marked 
. Milton Choral Union by successful student activities, generally ex-

ifi~e;:ir: Gf Degrees Beethoven cellent scholarship, and the initiation of 
Milton .College Orchestra plans that, if carried out, will result in ever 

Address-"True Patriotism" by the Rev. Judson' better work in the future. The attendance 
Titsworth. . .. h 

.. College Song-Our Colors Fritz Lubrich in college classes has been larger t an ever 
Farewell Words to the aas~by the President before, and there is every reason to hope 
Benediction that ,ve may next year maintain the ground 

The degrees ,vere conferred as follo,vs: that has been gained. 

BACHELOR OF ARTS· 

Cecil Irma Crandall-cum laude 
Thesis-Shakespeare's use of the Supernatural 

John Norton Daland-1Ilaglla cum laude 
Thesis-Cum-clauses in Caesar's Gallic War, 

Books I to IV -
Guy Earle Eaglesfic1d 

Thesis--.:Reciprocal Curves -
Alva Edward· Garey 

Thesis-Students of Milton Academy who served 
.' in the Civil War 

Gladys Lo~lu Greene-magna cum lallde 
Thesis-The Christ-Figure in Modern Literature 
. Courtney Burchard Loofbourrow 
Thesis-Parallels between Grecian Mythology and 

the Hebrew· Scriptures 
. Elwin Jackson McKean 

Thesis-·· The Chemistry of Public Health 
l ~firiam Elizabeth Post-cum laude 

Thesis-A comparison of the character of Joan 
. of Arc as treated in Shakespeare's Henry 

VI and that in Schiller's Die' Jungfrau 
't'OJJ Orleans 

Flora Eliza Zinn-magna cum laude 
Thbsis-The Story of Honest Kasperl and Fair 

Annerl. . A translation from the German 

The class to be graduated today has 
done excellent work. One of the· nine 
members of this class intends next ·year to". 
pursue graduate study at . the University 
of Wisconsin. All of the rest will, at least· 
for a . time, undertake the work of teach-. 
lng. 

This year our students have entered 
upon the field of intercollegiate debating. 
Two debates were· held, one with Ripon 

. College by our college teanl and one by our 
freshman team with the freshman team of 
Carroll College. Milton won both of these 
debates .. 
. In the State Intercollegiate Peace Con
test, although our orator d.id not win, he 
was tied with another for the first place 
in respect of thought and composition.. In 
the contes~ held by the Latin League of 
Wisconsin Colleges, one of our two repre
sentatives took the highest mark in Latin 
prose composition. . . 

The class honors we~e as follows: The college glee club has this year been 
Freshman-· First, Elizabeth R. Lamb; Sec7" , .·reorgani~ed al)d .. has" giv~n. c9n~,e~s in va-

ond, Clifford F. Gesler. . rious places with signal success. ~n ath-
Sophomore-First, William D. Burdick; letic wo~k there has been marked Int.e~est 

Second, Helen M. Cottrell. . . and deCided success. The gYlnnaslum 
Junior-First, George A. White; Second, classes for both men and women were hel.d 

AnnaM. Gurley. regularly during the first semester and In 
Senior-First, John- N. Daland: Second, the second semester until the spring re

divided between Gladys L. Greene and cess. The. ",,:ork\vas well done and has 
Flora E. Zinn.. been· of conSiderable benefit. We· hope, 

The president's annual statement follows with the cooperatio~ of t~e students, that· 
under a separate heading. next year th~ phYSIcal director may sl!c-:, 

The alumni luncheon was served in the ceed in· enabhng every student to receive 
auditorium one hour after the exercises the highest possible benefit from this work. 
closed. ., Following the luncheon a meet- In J\,larch two event~ of significa?ce oc
ing' of alumni and friends of the college curred. One was an l~-doo~ athletiC. m~et., 
was held. The chief officers of the alumrti of the college classes In whIch the JunIor 
association elected \vere Jonathan D. Bond, class won· the champions~1p.The other 

'president; N. O. ~{oore, secretary.· event ,vas a high-school basketball tourna-
In the- evening a large 'numher of com- ment in which eight schools took part. The 

mencement visitors attended the. reception . contests exhibited fair sport and gentle
given -to the seniors by President ana Mrs. manly conduct.· A delightful ~artquet was 
·Daland at the President's House.· given to the visitors. .. 

AN OBSERVER. The baseball season this year is \vorthy 
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.ofspecial Inention.· Our team played the 
.University of Wisconsin and lost the 
game by a score of 5 to 4. '.We defeated 
the ,Vhitewater Normal ScHool 16 to I 

and· twice defeated. St. J ohn ~ s !{ilitary 
Acadetny . We defeated Ripon College I I 

to I and were beaten by Ripon 2 to I. We 
. defeated Northwestern College 6 to 3 and 

,vere defeated by Northwestern 5 to o. 
Our defeats were when our team was away 
from home and ata time when it was 
sadly (.~rippled by ,illness. In the games 
played this year Milton secured 57 scores 
to our opponents' 25. ·Our pitcher struck 
out 23 men in one game and 40 tnen in hvo 
consecutive games. In ·three games· 57 
men were struck out and in the eight games 
of the ~eason the number struck out by our 
pitcher ,vas 102. When it is remembered 

-0 
•• 't; ' ••• , 

Thi's . advance stepha.sbeen>ri1ad~n4·.ec.· :es;;.· 
sary by the increasing demand made j 

.• · .. .". "". .ft' 

our· teachers and in partiCl!lar upon' 
president. The coming ofProfess()r ... .> ... ; 
hour wjll enable . more and better work.".· 
be done in the .Department ofHjstorv,~~'·.·.· .• 
litical Science, and Philosophy,and .wil11"e ..... 
lieve the Engli'sh Department from the ne; .. , ..•...•• 
cessity C?f r.etrenching its .\v()rkfor th:z· •.. isa.k.:. ' ... : ............ ' .. . 
of rneettng other demands. . .' .... '. 

It i;; peTfec.t1y clear that we3h21 .. ·eed'·,'::; 
an added income to meet increased needs,''-· :.' 
both of the o:-dinary. expenses and of"'lhis;(:'" 

. addition to the teaching force. We .... also :>;, ..• 
need at least five thousand dollars in addi.;.,\ .•.•. 
tion to what we may have secured th,ro.ugh·,· 
the efforts of 'Mr . .' Ingham and.· Doctor, 
Randolph in order to complete· the paym~nt 

., for this building and secure~{r. Caritegi~'s 
. . .,:. . 

MILTON COLLEGE BASEBALL TEAM 

. that the number of. our' students fronl 
which to draw ·for ~aseball players is less 
tha.n fifty and that· the men in the other 
colleges are numbered by hundreds, these 
record~ are significant. 

It i~ w~th pleasure that we announce that 
th~· faculty i's to be strengthened next year 
by the addition of a professor of philos
ophy and history.· The Rev. Harris Mer
rill Barbour, IvI. A., ·for the last year as
sistant in the Department of Philosophy at 
Brown University, has accepted the chair 
of philosophy and history in Milton Col-. 
lege., He i's recommended absolutely with
out· qualification by the faculty at Brown 
Universitv. He combines breadth of view J . 

with genuine spiritual devotion and in his . 
personality seems well adapted to the at
~osphere and ideals of !1:ilton College. 

promised gift of . $2,soo.'This c'ust be_ .. 
,achieved at the earliOest possible A;te.:, ... 

These and other considerations forcibly 
bring to our minds'· the ,purpose· that we' 
have formed to obtain adequate. endow.;.· 
ment for the ·college by 1917, when we 
shall celebrate our jubilee. One hundred 
and fifteen thousand 'dollars is ,vhatwe . 
must secure in the next three or four yea.rs.· 
These needs. are· what with earnest hopes; 
we . lay today before. 'the truste.es, la1unuii, .. : 
and friends of Milton College .. 

"Ruin looks us in the face if ,ve jtl4~' 
a man by his position· instead of judging 
hini . by his conduct· in thatpositiQn." /' : 

- ,.., 

"Ask the qld toper ,where ~e bOys" 
,vho began drinking when he did." 
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IDlTORIAL . NEWS NO'l'a 
Taft to Be at Gettysburg. 

It is now announced· that ex-President 
Taft is to preside at Gettysburg on July 4, 
and is to deliver the oration of that day. 
Effort is being made to gather as many as 
possible of the women w-ho stood in the 
streets of· Gettysburg fifty years ago and 
sang patriotic songs as Buford's cavalry 
galloped through the town in preparation 
for the first day's fight., 

'Arousing Patrio~ism by Moving Pictures. 

In Pa,vtucket, R. I., a -scheme to educate 
recently arrived immigrants in American 
history and to arouse sent~ments of patriot- ' 
ism ,by means of. moving- pictures was set 
on foot.' The plan is to present pictures of 
stirfing scenes in American history, to be 
accQmpanied by short addresses on prac
tica~phases of i\merican life. The invita-

," tion ,vas sent out in six different languages, 
and no less than fifteen hundred peOple 
responded, crowding the theater full. ~Iost 
of these were Polish immigrants. It seems 
like a good scheme, and we do not see why 
some such plan ,vould not do· good if used 

, , - in all American cities. 

~ Again, "The Greatest Steamship." 

_ Once again we have the announcement 
that the largest steamship in the ,vorld has 
crossed the Atlantic on a maiden trip and 
come to dock in New York. This time it 
is the Imperator'" of the Hamburg-.Ameri
can Line, making the trip across the oce3.n 
in six days, five _ hours, and fourteen min
utes. Persons- familiar with all the great 
steamships, including ship-builders and sea
captains, agree_ in saying that the Tm,pera
tor, in beauty, size, and general arrange-

-ment, -surpasses anything that ever came 
from· ship:.builders' hands. The builder of 
the Olympic, and the Titanic dOes not hesi-
tate to say that the new ship is in many 
ways the finest· ever made. -He savs: 

, '" . 
. She surely surpasses anything afloat. 1 did 

t:1,ot inspect her engine _ room, but I know she 
did not vibrate once during the voyage. That 
Roman swimming pool is a splendidly fashioned 

. feature, and there is nothing today in shipbuild
ing like that grand ballroom. Think of it! A 
ballroom 100 by 60 'feet without a stanchion,
with walls. 18 .feet high and a roof and dome 
-supported entirely by three steel girders. 

.As the l1uperator came up the bay New 
York Harbor was the scene of great enthu.;. 
siasm. Whistles shrieked, flags were un
furled and score_s of smaller craft hastened 
to give her welcome. 

Great steamships are so _ common in these 
days that the size will attract little atten
tion. The public, since the loss of the 
Tita1lic, is looking more to the practical 
things that make .for safety and for real 
comfort in ocean travel. Not even the lux
urious furnishings, the Roman baths in 
marble and bronze, the greenhouses and 
electric elevators will claim chief interest in 
the public mind; but. the uppermost ques
tions will be, Is she safe? Is she amply 
provided \vith life-saving apparatus? . The 
experience with the. fonner "biggest ship/' 
supposed to be unsinkable, will turn every 
one to the practical questions looking to
,vard seaworthiness. In these lines \ve are 
informed that the I mperator is complete. 
One of the New Yotk dailies in an editorial 
says of her: .. 

We are told that the ship is divided into 
thirty-six water-tight compartments which are 
really water-tight, and many of which' could be 
flooded without destroying her buoyancy; that 
she has eighty-three lifeboats and two powerful 
motor launches able to tow· them all; - that she 
has three wireless telegraph operatorsJ • one of 
whom is always on duty, and that-pernaps best 
of all-she has a complete inner hull extending 
above the water-line. 

These are the things which are of most inter
est in this "latest word in ship:..building." They 
seem to indicate pretty satisfactorily that the 
tragic lesson of theTitallic has not been ignored 

'and that we may welcome the Imperator not 
only as the biggest but also as one of the saf
est of ships. 

President WUson Reads Another Message. 

For the secon-d time since President Wil
son took the reins of government, he ap
pears before Congress. to read his message. 
This time it is to submi"t his ideas on tariff 
form. 

On June 2J both houses of Conl!fess as- . 
sembled iIi the chamber of .. the House . of 
Repreo;entatives to hear the President's sec .. 
ond message. The front rows were given--

. to the Senate, which came in a body from 
the Senate Chamber, and members of the 
House crowded into the back of the room. 
The Currency Bill will now be introduced 
into both houses of Congress. I t has the 
hearty approval of the Secretary of State, 
and it remains to be seen I what Congress 
thinks of -the matter. The members of 
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both houses heartily cheered the President 
· ashe entered the room, and again at the 
close of ,his message. 

The President is quite urgent, insisting 
that the legislation proposed should be en
acted: as soon as possible. 

A monu-ment oj granite,. SUrnlounted by 
· a life-size figure of a soldier, was unveilen 
last week at Valley Forge on the site occu
pied by the N ew Jersey infantry of the 
Continental army in the winter of 1777-,'78. 
The shaft was presented to the Governor 
of New Jersey by the president of V· alley 
Forge Encampment. The Governor of 
NewJe~sey, "a!ter accepting the ~ft for his 
State, ImmedIately transferred - it to the 
keeping of the Governor of Pennsylvania. 
Miss Margaret Wilson, cthe President's 
daughter, unveiled the monument. 

T\venty delegates of the Federation of 
American Zionists left New York for a 
great convention to be held in Cincinnati, 
which has in hand an industri"al enterprise 
about to be undertaken in Palestine. The.' 
movement is a part of the colonization 
scheme being pushed forward by Zionists 
and involves the investnlent I)f $1,000,000. 
The convention is also consi'derlng a plan 
to establish a Jewish university in J enl- . 
5alem. 

Considerable interest is being taken in the 
report that fossil bones of a camel have 
. been found in Alaska, above the Arctic 
CirCle. Experts cla.im that these bones 
show there must have been an Asiatic-Alas
kan land connection of comparatively re
cent date, which served as a highway for 

. the migration of mammals· to America. The. 
discovery adds one more evidence that' a 

· mild climate . prevaIled in Alaska before the 
era of man. 

. The one hundred and thirty-third anni
versary of the battle of Springfield,N. J., 
was celebrateti on June 22, by the Ne\v 
J ersev Society of the Sons of the Amer
ican Revolution. Services were held in the 
old Presbyterian church, where a mon-u
ment recently erected was decorated. 

~. . 

'The one hundred and thirty-fourth anni
versary of the battle of Monmouth was 
celebrated at Asbury Park,N. J.~ last'. week. 
The Sons of' the American Revolution in-

vited many kindred organizations, al1d·~th~)· 
exercises were held on three successive;: 
days. Patriotic sermons were preachediti~< i 

the various· churches, and pilgrimageswer~i,· 
made to the "Old Tennent . Church" .near;·· 
Freehold, and ·to the l\fonmouth battlefield..· 

The Historical Society of PennsylvaniCL 
-has unearthed the Inanu~cript of Benjamin 
Franklin's will. It had been hidden away . 
in an old vault under the City Hall, and ... ,. 
,vas resurrected in order to verify an ofli¢e' 
copy. The finding of th,is original docu
ment settles once for all certain points in 
controversy regarding the di'sposition· of.: 
Franklin's estate. It explains why 'his son' 
William was cut off with a tract of land in 

.. N ova Scotia, in -the f()lIo\ving language:-· 
The part he played against ,ne in the late 

war, which is of public. notoriety, wilt account 
for my leaving _him no. more of an estate he, 
endeavored to deprive me of. 

Last week the Carpa.thia of the Cunard .... 
Line steamshi"ps brought in 170 immigrant _ .. 
children under. the age of. sixteen . years .. 
This is the largest list of steerage children 
brought to America· in any.· one ship in .•. 
many y~ars. They were accompanied :~y" 
their parents, and formed a part of 1,371 
i"tnmigrants from Mediterranean ports, mos~ 
of whom were Austro-Hungarians. -They 
have forsakel1 their native land to take up 
farming in the ~ est.. According to- a 
former official of the Austro-Hungarian 
Consulate, these people· are thrifty peasants 
who have fled from th~- tyranny of· titled 
landowners to a country where they-can· 
have land' of their o\vn.. '.-

On June 12 the SerVian Govemmentsent 
a note to _ Bulga.ria _ proposing that th~ . 
fourths of the armies_ of both countries be ' 
demobilized in order to relieve the present. . 
tension, and so to facilitate the settlement 
of differences between the two- govem~ 
ments.' I t was also reported that both na
tions ,have agreed to accept Russia as an·' 
arbiter i'n the dispute regarding temtory--. 
acquired during the Balkan war. But later 
advices show that a serious hitch has come 
in the plans for peace;:-by. the Serviansre-' 
fusing to revise the 'antebellum· treaty ,as' 
desired by Bulgaria. . The latter countJj\ 
wishes Russia to arbitrate within the limitS 
of the old treaty; while SerVia jnsistsupjn.· 
having all the_ questions in disputere.{errect .. :, 
to Russia.· ..... . 
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"Dedication of the Carnegie Library, 
Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y., 

Report Compiled by 
ICORTEZ R. CLAWSON. A.M .• Librarian 

PROGRA~I 

UNIVERSITY PROCESSION 
Early history of Alfred University Library and 

presentation of the portrait of Professor Ed
ward :Mulford Tomlinson, A. ~I., Litt. ,D .. , 
LL. D., Librarian of Alfred University (1881-
19(8). Portrait donated by ~Irs. Edward M. 
Tomlinson 

Hon. Daniel Lewis, ~I. D., LL. D. 
The, present Library of Alfred University; Its 

, Place in Liberal Culture 
• Cortez R. Clawson. A. wI.. Librarian 

The, Place of the Library -in the Community 
George Greenman Champlin, Ph. B., 

Reference Librarian,. State, Library, 
Albany, N. Y. 

Presentation of the' Keys of the Library' , 
Edward L. Tilton, A. 1\tJ., Library Architect, 

, New York City 
Acceptance of the Keys on behalf of the Board 

. , 'PresidentBoothe C. Davis, Ph. D., D. D. 
Felicitations, ' 

Hon. ,Adelbert Moot, LL. D., 
Regent of the University of the State of 

New York 

, The: library building was formally dedi
cated on Thursda v afternoon of commence
m~nt ,veek, June fifth., In his introductory 
remarks' President Davis said: 

We have come to a time to \vhich many 
of us 'have looked forward with keen an
ticipation. There are men and women here 
today 'who can remember when there ,vas 
but little' that could' be called a libtary in 
Alfred University. Fifteen years ago I 
began correspondence \vith Mr. Carnegie in 
the hope of secun'ng a contribution for a li
brary. 'We were humble in those days. 
We asked him for five thousarid dollars to 
build a library in this village. 'Ve were not 
able'to ,interest him at that time. Years 
have passed but never a year with<?ut a let
ter to' ~Ir. Carnegie, and I do not know how 
many in some years. Finally you remem-

, , berthe very happy time when he agreed to 
.give us twenty-five thousand dollars. and 
then we 'set to work to meet ·the conditions, 
but it seemed a superhuman task. I t would 
have been superhuman but for the help of 
the men and women who were divinely in-

, spired to help and to cooperate in the work. 
, lhat great task was accomplished and then 
It was done. so ,vell that Mr. Carnegie said,' 

in consideration of the fact' that luore 
money had been raised than he ~ad ,.speci
fied. he would increase the contnbutl0n to 
thirty thousand dollars. vVe have the li
brary today, a gift of ~Ir. Carnegie.,. 

"I do not want to tell you the hIstory of 
th~ library just ,now. I will leave that f?r 
a nlan here who knows nlore about that hlS-, ' 

torv fronl the earliest days than any other 
person-a man whom I anl sure has taken 
perhaps the most deep, constant and a~iding 
interest in the development of the lIbrary 
from the early days. vVe have asked Doc
tor Lewis to give a paper about the early 
history of .Alfred University Li~rar~;, a~d 
another'very delightful task whIch he 'V III 
tell you of when he comes to speak. Doc~ 
tor 'Lewis is the senior menlber of the 

, Board of Trustees having served continlt:-, ~ .. 
ouslv for twenty-eight years. It gIves me 

, great pleasure t'o it:Itroduce Doctor Lewis." 

Remarks at the Dedication of the Library, 
DR. DANIEL LE\VIS. 

~fR. PRESIDENT AND FRIENDS' OF ,ALFRED: 

, Fiftv-six years ago the Legislature of the 
State granted a charter to Alfred Univer
sitv. The entire assets of the new college 

~ 

amounted to about $30~oOO in endownlent 
notes collected chiefly from this locality. ' 
~. -

',i\l fred .Acadeluy was then a prosperous 
institution with a student-body numbering 
about 300, and the material equipment con
sisted of the two dormitories, one for ladies 
and the other for gentlelnen (the latter be
ing our present Burdick Hall), the middle 

. haJI \\Thich we have all known as the Allen 
House, and the chapel which is still the 
home of the ,A,cademv. The Academv and> 
University were merged and for many ·years 
were denominated Alfred' Academy and 
University. , 

In a little room under the belfry of the ' 
chapel was the '-library of the' University in 
those days. I t contained in the neighbor
hood of 3,000 volt1mes~ many of which were 
public documents of littl~ value. There_, 
was a small library fund dIspensed to acad
emies and public schools by the State' of 
New York, 'which I believe was the only 
means 'we then possessed for acquiring new 
books: One of the faculty (Professor 
Ford) ,vas librarian in 1857, and one hour 
a week students were allowed to dra\vbooks 
from this collection. 

" 
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In the meantime each of the four literary 
societies had collected a few hundred vol
unies, mostly from donations from their 
own members, and these could be drawn by 
the members each Sabbath evening. 
, ' Twenty years afterwards the college li
brary \vas removed to a room on the first 
floor of the chapel, and was then opened 
more frequently. President Allen purchas
~d and donated many important additions, 
so ,that at the time of the consolidation of 
the college and lyceutu libraries, which took 
place in 1887, the library contained approxi
mately 6,000 volumes. 

ThiS consolidation' of the various collec-

\vhich had been previously'estahlislied,}to 
the purchase of new books~ThesebOOlCs 
were to be labeled' and remain' the property' " 
of the four societies, which plan (as I • un- . 
derstand) is still 'followed in the library." ( , 

The second, floor of, Kenyon Memorial, 
Hall, which \vas practically unoccupied, of
fered a fine location for the library arid 
reading-room. " ,,' " 

Prof. E~ P.' Larkin, who had devoted,.' 
years-to the securing of funds for the eree';'( , 
Ition of this building, strenuously opposed 
this use of t,he room, which he badplanited 
for -a'museum~ ",' It was·, finally, assigned~,to ',' 
the library, however, by' a·unanimou's· vpte', 

• . . i. \. 

CARNEGIE LmRARY, ALFRED UNIVERSITY • 

tions above referred to demands a' special , 
notice,,·for it marked ,the beginning of a new 
era in this library, which reach~s its full 

, fruition. todav in the dedication of this, su
'perb fir.eproof 'building, whichl\1r. Andre,v 
Carnegie has so generously contributed to 
our Alma Mater. For all fUlture time his 
name \vill be remelnbered as one of the 
'most generous benefactors of Alfred Uni-
versity. ' , " 

Preceding the consolidation our books 
were practically unavailablt: even for refer
fence,' while, many duplicates were to be, 
found in the different libraries. The ly
ceums were easny persuaded to approve 
-of the consolidation plan and to devote the 
25 cent per term Itax from each member, 

, " I 

of the trustees, ,and it is .with pleasuret.h~t " 
I record the fact that Professor Larkitl 
finally gave his hearty appr~valof this ac-' 
tion. . 

This brings our history to the end of tJ.t~ " . 
first thirty-year period. Professor, Clawsol!,'·.,:. 
the present efficient librarian, will C9ntin~~. ", 
the record, for .th~ subsequent twenty:..slX 
years, duri"ng which the library, has increas~ 
ed from the 6,000, volumes in ,1887 to, the 
present time, when it, ,contains over 2S,Qcx) , 
volumes, and has 'an annual circulation of" 
nearly 9,000. ' 

The trustees ·of the 'UniversityassUm~'." 
the custody of th~ library 'at ,thetime~9f ' 
the consolidation, and our' ever : lamented 
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friend, Prof. Edward :NI.' Tonllinson, was 
elected librarian and retained the position 

·unttl his death. The superb quality of the 
collection should be attributed to his con
stant interest and supervision. 

. I have elsewhere said of his services 
here what I may be permitted to quote:. 

. _ . "The development of the University Li
orary from the meager collection of books 

. which ,vere. placed in l\tIemori~1 Hall hven
ty-five years ago, to the large collection we 
n<?w 'possess, w~s made possible by Profes-

a. teacher should therefore be mentioned his 
\vork as librarian of the University." 

The first assi'stant librarian was Miss 
Eva St. ·Clair Champlin, who gave to 
the \vork her best service, which imparted 

. to the new consolidated library ,the first im

. pe~us towards its present educational im
portance. 

:\iiss ' Champlin's successor in the office 
of associate hbrarian ,vas l\frs. L. T. Stan
ton, ,vho retained the position until the 
election of Professor Clawson, 'the present 

director. If Mrs. Stanton were 
present I might hesitate to say all . 
the good things in my mind con
cerning her personality 2nd devo
tion to her work. . Affable, atten
tive to all, prompt, industriou's and 
enthusiastic, and with a heart loyal 
to the college of her adoption, 
Mrs. Stanton has earned a place 
among the pioneers of this great 
enterprise. , 

And. now, President: Davis, per
mit me to corigratulate you upon 
this' . crowning triumph of your 
eminently successful and progres
sive administration. To you' and 
our former treasurer, William H. 
Crandall, are we indebted for the 
offer of Mr. Carnegie to build this 
library which we are met to dedi
cate~ To you and your loyal col-' 
leagues do \ve owe the result' of 
the arduous campaign to meet· the 
donor' s requirements~ It is for 
us to stand before you with un
covered heads, to express in no un
certain way our appreciation of 
your work, and to pledge our~elves 
anew to the. unfinished task of 
making. Alfred not only militant 
but triumphant. 

. PROF. EDW ARD l{~ toMLINSON, Litt. D., LL. D. . In closing, ~ I venture a word 
regarding the future of this. li

brary. It must continue its growth, for 
twenty-five thousand ' volumes are but 
a . very small proportion of the literary 
and scientific publications which are here 
needed. I quote from Mr. Carnegie's' 
,york on "Triunwhant Democracy," show
rng that the yetr's output of volumes .in 
the ·United States' for ;the year 1884 was 
4,000, while the number of volumes in 
public . school libraries alone was SO,ooo,()()Q. 
l' find no data of last year,.· but q-f course 
the -totals are vastly beyond these figures. 

~or ,Tom!inson's judicious and indefatiga-
.' ,ble d~votion to his duties as librarian. .A. 
gener~u,s gift from' a Carnegie may give us 
the secure fireproof building for this val
tlable collection, b~t the genius of such a 
-man as librarian, alone, can collect a large 
libr::·ry such as ours. Any man can order 

. books (if he hasthe cash 10 pay for them) 
and fill shelves with the best vellum or 
morocco . bindings, but very few men are 

.'. able' to collect a ·valuable, work'~ng library. 
Next· in importance ;to his great· success, as 
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Alumni and friends must see that the 'li-
.. brary is supplied with the best of rthenew· 

books, by gift or legacy, as seems best. 
I WOUld. have every friend of Alfred who 
,v'rites a will remember the Carnegie li
brary of this.U niversity, even though the 
legacy be no more than one hundred dol
lars. In the course of years this will give 

. to us a substantial endowment, from the 

. interest of which the collection may be kept 
up to the required standard of efficiency. 

I shall no doubt raise a question in the 
minds of. some· good people by declaring 
~hat the hbrary should, be open to readers 
every day of the week. Such is the plan 
in many libraries, including the New York 
Public Library, and here, where an attend
ant can be secured on both Sabbath Day 
and Sunday from those who may' con
scientiously work on ei'ther day we have . . . , 
an ideal place for every day opening. Sab-
bath Day may be the most available time 
for some students to consult the library, 
and Sunday the best for others. I hope 
the trustees will. soon consider this ques- .. 
tion. If it is right to read a book in your 
o\vn hOlne on Sabbath Day, why in reason 
can any objection be offered to our reading 
in this beautiful room? With such lib
erality of management the. next . hundred 
years will witness such an increase in the 
educational advantages' in thisi'nstitution 
as none of us are able Ito foresee on this 
fifth day of June, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen. , . 

ON THE PRESENTATION, BY MRS. 'E. M. TOM-
.LI~SON:,OF A PORTRAIT OF PROFESSOR 

TOMLINSON TO THE CARNEGIE 
LIBRARY. 

I have briefly referred to the distin
'guished services of Prof. E. ~1. Tomlinson 

in the development of the library of Alfred 
Univershy., '. . 

It i~ fitting and proper that this building 
,should c()ntain a permanent melnorial ~ of 
our beloved friend and generous/ benefac
tor. It is not so much to recall to our 
minds the man who ,vas of us and with us 
for a' generation, for his memory is en
shrined in our hearts and our love for 
him, is as enduring as the everlasting hills 
which surround this beautiful . village; it, 
is rather to be a reminder of his noble life, 
and a constant inspiration to emttiatehis 
sterling qualities of mind and heart. . 
.. Professor, Tomlinson \vas a. Ulan who 

loved " his fellows and by /them was equally 
beloved. . No deed unworthy aC~ristiatl.' 
,ge~tleman ever tainted his spotless' repu-
tatIon. . . . ..... 

A devotion to the bestinterestsoiso
ciety and its individual members, was the 
most strikWg feature of his character. -

By ~equest I am permitted to present .to 
the library today sucll·, a memoriil,which' 
has been provided by Mrs~ .Tomlinson;· a ... 
token, as we all realize, of that lovingde7" 
votion which charact~rized· the lives·of 
these two,one of ideal happiness, . Ut1ti{ 
deatth came to cast its. deep shadow' upon 
the brightness of theirh()111e life. Weare 
all extremely grateful for so gen~rous . alf' 
appreciation of the d~sires' of .' those who 
were his. friends. ' _.. .. ' .' 

As we loo~ upon this . faithful represent~· , 
ation of his kindly and expressive features .. · 
is it not in accord with. our' innate' faith,. 
and belief that he is here as an actual/Jar
ticipa.n.t in the ~xercisesof the day r.JdaY· 
,ve not know that all the fruit· of his labors· .' 
for the library is at this very'.: motnent 
\vithin the realm 0.£ his consciousness, that" 
his eye~ indeed look into· ours as of old; 
that \ve may almost feel the· pressure· of' 
his han~ in: ours, and that this day.andhour 
may remain in our memories as a reu"ion 
,vith this dear. friend who has simply :pre~' 
ceded, U5 to the haven of immortalitv? '." 

. " . ' 

PRESIDENT S RESPONSE. 

In behalf of the trustees and the ,facUltY 
and alumni of the. University I wish as '. 

. president to expres~ to Mrs.'·Tonilinson our" 

. profound gratitude and . anureciationfor" .' 
this beautiful gift which she has made' 0(' 
one \vhose life can never' be {orgotten't)y 
anyone who has ever known hini and one, . ,.... 
the history of whose life and care and work 
ought to' go down for .a hundred generaL ....• 
tions in. the centuries to come. ' We' tha:Dk 
Mrs. Tomlinson and appreciate the gift ~s" 
,ve love him \vhose image it bears~ oj',::': 

The Library of Alfred Univenity:>-It' 
. Place in Liberal Culture. " .. 

/ 

CORTEZ R. CLA\VSON, A.M., LIBRARIAN .. ' 

. Just a fe\v 'years ago·',ve \vere celebr3t7' ....•........ 
lng the millena~y of. Alfred the' Great,f~J",~',;· 
,vhom our Unlvers1:ty was' named.' 'ThlS: .. 
beautiful building- we dedicate '. ." .' ./: 
be considered a' connecting lihk;"" 

. Alfred the . Great and a Greaf·Alfred~·,~·.··· 
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gave his people books in their. own, speech. 
By -his efforts the English tongue was giv
en ,new impetus and power. I t is fitting 
today that we recall this fact, for it is. in 
keeping \vith the spirit of the modern li
brary movement that we give books, to the 

. people in ,their own vernacular that through 
~books' t4ey may be stimulated to give ex
prest-ion to their own thoughts and feelings. 
Our shelves' contain the accumulated' 

. thought of all ages, crystallized, clarified, 
and classified, \vaiting to impart their Itreas
ures.· No . matter for what one may be in 
ouest, the up-to-date library stands ready 
to ·meet his needs. In the realm of history 
N,apoleon well said to his waiting/ soldiers 
that twenty. centuries of -history were look-
. ing down upon the~ from the mute pyra
mids of Egypt. In a literary and larger 

. sense, more than . twenty centuries of 
thought and achievement look down from 
our . shelv~ upon -waiting multitudes who 
may be anxious for the companionship of 
the great books of prose or verse as life 
teachers. Here are . found records of all 
that has been done from the dawn of his
toric time and we stand with a\ve and rev
er~nce in' the presence of this vast arid in
exhaustible heritage. 
. . Formerlv libraries were storehol1ses-. ~ , . 

they were for the· conservation, not the 
dissemination, of knowledge. The pri
mary obj ect was Ito establish large collec
tions of 'books, rare specimens of the book
makers' art~Books were for the scholar, 
their use by the people at large being a sec
ondary consideration." These old librar
ies performed a valuable. service to human
ity, but they were passive in their influ
ence. The scholar sought their valued 
treasures and with flickering light pored 
over their cherished con/tents. D This pre
cluded their taking any very active part 
in the dailv life of the people. 

Fortunatel~, however, a lrevolutton or 
evolution of function has occurred in re
cent years. Twentieth century ideals of 
lil?rary management are superseding more 
antiquated methods in all ithat pertains to 
the best library service today. The library 
is becoming more and more democratic and 
seeks to make the spreading of knowledge 
its ·chieffunction. It contains not only the 

, . record of achieyement of the wo.rld, the 
. deeds of man's hands, and the thoughts of 
his . brain, but the aspirations of his soul. 
The present library is. a reservoir whose, 

conduits carry information .and inspiration 
. to .. all in search of truth. Whether his in-' 
terests lie in the realm of sociology, edu
cation, phtlosophy, science, or religion, 
through the agency of the printed book the 
student has' revealed to him a great past 
filled with· its varied achievenlents. 

In this "library age" a town of a few 
hundred inhabitants without a public li
hrary is an exception. Alfred has no so
called public library. The valuable college' 
library, the growth of which :the people of 
.A.lfred have \vitnessed with . pride for 
many years, without doubt accounts for 
the fact that the village does not maintain 
its own public ·library. Especially is this 
true in vie\v of the fact that no earnest 
seeker after' knowledge is ever debarred' 
from the privileges and resources. of the 
University Library. While the college 
library, brought together through years of 
earnest effort, from 16Qg volumes in 1860 
to 25,000 volumes today, is for the primary 
use of the constituency of the college, it . 
is liberal in its policy. of ex.tending its priv
ileges to the community of which it is a 
part. The library recognizes that its first 
duty is to serve the faculty an,d students 
of the college. Other constituencies may 
be served whenever this can be done with
out prejudice to those who have first claim. 
We have been pleased so far as our re
sources would permit to furnish material 

, from time to time, to the various clubs and 
literary organizations of our town. We 
feel that in so doing the library has not 
only provided assistance for pr~scribed 
courses of study, but at the same tnne has 
strengthened the civic and community life. 
In keeping with the spirit of a' "Great Al
fred," the library stands for liberal cul
ture, for the dissemination of ideas among 
men'. As a clear vision of some dominating 
t~deal always precedes achievement, the li
brary would fulfil her mission- in the spirit 
of the University motto-"Fiat Lux"
"Let there be light," and point the way to 
those beacon lights of .literature and science 
that have through the ages been the pre
cursors of all noble effort and achieve-", 
ment. She would awaken in the citizens 
of her own community higher ideals of life 
and conduct. The library is a community 
upbuilder and through its. resources and 
beneficent service mav stimulate the moral, 
the' intellectual, and" civic life of Alfred'. 

. In view of the fact that good wholesome 
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. . 
'literature always 'stirs the imagination, re-
fines the taste, ennobles character, and en
riches the soul, it is the wish of. the pres
ent librarian that the hbrary, under his 
charge, may be instrumental in giving 
greater efficiency to every department of, 
ottr community life, furnishing intelleCitual 
cultttre, and higher ideals, worldng ever in 
harmony with church and schools to bring' 
about better and higher living. Thus only 
can we be true to the high ideals of him 
whose labors throughout a quarter of a 
century have built up the library which 
finds its new home in 'the building we ded-

. icate today. To Professor Tomlinson's 
cultured mind and scholarly attainments the 

. library of Alfred University owes a debt 
\vhich mav be recognized' but never paid
and I take this opportunity of expressing 
my own personal . gratification in the li
'brary's possession of this splendid portrait, 
which shall henceforth shed the benediction 
of his spirit over this temple of ,knowledge 
and extend firstgfeeting to aIr who enter 
its portal. 

The facilities of the library have been 
extended to the people of Alfred entirely 
without cost. It is sincerely hoped that 
the people of the village appreciate the fact . 
that here is one of the largest assets of the 
community-an institution that if opened 
in the fall, will cost the University at the 
least. calculation $2,500 to maintain for the 
year. !In view of the fact that the facili-
ties are enlarged and the service extended, 
will not the town of Alfred contribute 
some small share toward this maintenance? 
Is it too much to hope that in return for 
these privileges the village will at. least du
plicate the $100 that is annually received 
from the State and thus maintain an active 
interest in an institution in which every 
citizen should take just pride? 

Educational methods of today have given 
. new importance to college libraries. Where
as, twenty-five years ago the library had 
small place in college work, its value being 
undiscovered, it is now the center of the' 

. educational life of the university and a 
vital part of that larger educational system', 
the .' state and the nation. The new peda
gogy value~ the work done in the . library 
as highly as that of the classroom.. No sub
ject today is .well treated until a fair bib-

. liography of the subject is mastered. Here 
the' librarian's opportunity for helpful serv
ice is equal to that of the classroom. The 

r C'·. -:. -. : .... '.; 

library in . this capacity. may be regarde<i::, 
as the laboratory of the college-the work
shop- of the . university-where hundreds:;, 

. come and' go, working out day by daytl1~ .... 
problems propounded .in the c1ass-r~~ . 
Collateral reading demanded today /isex~. 
traordinary and free access to the shelVes 
of the library fqrnishes an ·opportunity·lill1~. '. 
ited only by ~he student's d~sire for ~n~'YI~ ..... 
edge. The hbrary .seeks to ,cooperat~ With ...•. 
every department of the unIversIty,' to ... ' 
serve as _.a great dynamo to its, intellectual 
life, furnishing power to the teaching' rna;;. 
chinery. It should supplement this pr~ 
cess of instruction, by providing and mak
ing accessible standard cultural and recre;- . 
ative reading aside from the fixed cttrric
ulun), . but 'never losing sight of its primary 
function-a place for study and ,research, 
occupying a position of increasing dignity 
as a part of the educational system and, a 
great educator in itself. . 

The hbrary of Alfred University tooCly .' 
is in a most gratifying condition. From a . 
collection of a few ... hundred volumes con
sistin~in part of government ducuments~" 

. supplied by state and' nation, it has grown 
to a hbrary of perhaps . 26,000 volumes. ,< 

The circulation has grown from {2,400 books. ,. 
in 1894 to 10,000' this' present ye.ar. With- .. 
in the' past three years the~ circulation has. 
practically doubled. . More persons are con
tiriually making use· . of the library. . for 
study. and' reading. Several hundredpeo
pJe every week pass .in and out of our' 
doors, in search of the aid the library·af;... 
fords.' The Dewey.system is in us~ arid 
all recent ""'additions are catalogued by au- ' . 
thor, subject and title; thus making a dic~: ... 
tionary , catalogue. In addition to th~ 
large collection of books there are several 
thousand pamphlets and old files of mag
azines to which frequent reference is made 
by the students cmd·others. 'The library
really serves. as a.bureau· .of reference to' 
which questions covering a wide range of .' . 
subj ects are brought for a~swers unatta~n
able elsewhere. It is expeCted that o~r 
new quarters will, be ample for some years 
to come to ,meet the· requirements of" the 
service. Possibly 6,000 volumes . will be, 
accommodated in the. main . reading-room,· 
a number sufficient to forma goodrefer~ 
ence and working collection, the remainirlg . 
volumes. 'being located in the mainsta:tk 
room in the basement. . Three 
rooms over the main' floor will 
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portunity for extended research for the 
upper cla~smen. 
'A very important way in ,vhich the li

brary Inav serve not only its constituents, - .. , 
but the libnlry ,vorld in general. is by the 

large their vis1on/!ie¢~I,l;their.pt;l'stillality, . 
sweeten ,their spirits ,:culd ··· .. bea~tify .th~ir'· 
lives. 

The Place 'of the Library in the 
. Community. publication of bulletins. Our . library has 

published five bulletins, one of which is a 
bibliography. of education covering the . , GEORGEG. CHAMPLIN, PH. B. 

available material in the libr'ary on the Referellce ,Libraridrll, " State Library, AI;" 
general subj ect of education. This policy. ban)', N~ Y. 
so far as means will permit ,vill be pursued Now that vou have' ,vith so, muchcar~ 

. in" the future. It not only fornls a valu- ~ erected this beautiful' building--first use- ' 
able aid to students and teachers by hav-' ful and then beautiful-for the proper 

.ing ,vithi.n ea~y _ ac~ess bibl~ographies on housing of your books, and so ',vell equip
those subjects In whIch the lIbrary may be ped it for library adnlinistration, the ques
fairly ,yell equipped, but serves secondarily tion at once arises in the .nlind of the prac!. 
as 'an advertisement for" the Unive,rsitY. tical person, "How is the public, the people 
.The records of the librarian sho,v that no of your community to be benefited bv 
fe,ver th,an thirty requests for this btbli- it ?" .. , , .. 
ography have been :ece~ved coming all the . The building is one of, the most artistic 
,vay from the pubhc hbr~ry of Los An- on the catnpus ....•. It 'is a speaking building 
geles, ~al., ,t? t)1e State Library of Nlassa~ \vith the word library ,vritlarge all over 
chusetts. NotIce .of our lIbrary has even it-not of necessity 'cut in stone-' and in 
crossed the Atlanbc andrecentlv a request . ," . . . . 
,vas received from ,the Municipal Library ~ts .very form and st~lcttlre st~ndsfot the 
of Uudapest, Hungary; for a copy of this Id~a of .books. . T~ts at~r~cttveness and 
publicatiori~ I mention :this ,here merely . thts qt1~hty shOWIng Its Splrtt to the . pass:. 
to sho\v the importance attached to the li- erby wIll prove a powerful attractIon to 
brary and ho,v it may register the pulse of dra,v within its influence 'persons who. 
the institution of ,vhich it forms so vital an might never go into a library. 
. adjunct. The present situation is ,yell Before going further let us take a bit of 
:known: ,vhat shall ,ye say of. the future? a glance back,vard and see just where -the 
. It is appropriate that this library' \vhich is college library stood fifty years ago; Most 
but a path inviting into ~ larger fields of of the college libraries at this time were 
knowledge and to the avenues of true cul- extremely dead, and had you ,listened, 
ture should stand on this very spot-the doubtless you Inight have heard a 'rattling , 
entrance to our University campus. . The of dry bones. 
study of literature, nature, science, re- In 1850 the United States had only five 
ligion~ and art~ ,vill help to paint hill and libraries owning more than 50,000 volumes,' 

-: "valley, and stream, with new beauties. the Library of. Congress, BostQn Ath
Here, \vhere the "murmuring song of the enceum, Philadelphia Public, Harvard and-, 
brook hums along, and the favoring sun Yale; and of the 126 college libraries there 
ever shines.~' ,ve may \velcome with each 'were only 586,912 volutnes, ,yhich ·is less 
recurring college year young men and than Harvard has today .. Most of the 
young ,,'omen ,vho shall on their college' libraries ,vere made up of theologkal 
pilgrimage have the cot:J1panionship of books given by departing, clergymen. Of 
good books, for' \vhat; ,ve read determines these libraries many were' open only a few 
in large measure \vhat . we are. Duri'ng hours a week, ,and' the borrowers' privi-

. their sojourn in this valley so fair' may leges were extremely limited. A member -"" , 
they come' to realize that the highest cul- of the faculty acted as "keeper" of. the 
ture is attained through a sympathetic as-' books, and I spea~advisedly :when I.say 
similation of all that is best in' the realms "keeper." " 

'. of . thought and achievement-that it At Williams College, as late as 1876, 
, ; -strikes deep and affects character and there ,vas a' statute . in force to thisef':' 

morals; that this contact with books has feet: "In the month 'of J nne books shall 
polver to enrich and ennoble life, to en- be taken. do\vn and they and the· shelves 
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be 'carefully dusted. -It shall be the duty for finding out just \vhat' his distin~t COl'l{ 
of the president and secretary to visit the tnbution may be. . , . _,;C' . 

library to see what state it is in and - The library is the great storehou~e of ' 
whether the librarian' has performed his literature, a, collection of books, but it ~,i~: .•..... 

. duty." The library of this period and up something more than this. It h~san.iden~::.' 
to - 1876 was not a live part' of the insti~ tity, a self beyond the mere· sum' of-itS,.: 
tution. The various debating and literary books. It is the' place wher~. time' ,at1<t:·' 
,'societies of the college had libraries of space are not considered. It is an insti:-,' 
their own which were of a more popular tution of the people and for the people,ed~, , 
kind, which contained the standard . au- ucational. in its 'work. \vhich, ,rtr-lkes,for,','" 
thors and were such as you, would expect progress, and by progress I mean the ,ppl-> , ," 
to . find in the better homes of the time. raising of the standards,' both moral·' and,' 

This was the exact situation when I first intellectu~l, of the community.. ,- '. ."(' •• 
carrie to Alfred in 1881.' The reading-. The library is a big investment yieldi:t1g 
room occupied the southwest room on the great returns. . You have the school'sy~..;" 
first floor of the old chapel-now the acad- tern which has -long been thought ofas'~~~:, 
emy,' and in an alcove opening from this sential to the ,velfare of a democratic, self;;' 
was, all of the University's library. governing community \vhich l~ks' fpr,·,: 

1 will not go into the history and devel- success and permanence to the Intelbge":~ 
, opment of the library, as that has already .. of its citizens.' 
-been done. We pride· ourselves that we are 

Primarily this library is a university li- tical and' that, this is' a practical _era~:;, 
brary for first aid to the student-body, but School education is not an end but looks;:'.;: 
·it would seem in away to miss a great beyond to the future of an' enlightenedciti-j,;'" 
part of its usefulness if it did not further zen ship. ' - . 
benefit the community. . The library is the place for the educ~-

Certain it is, that with its grant of ' don o,f the masses-the peoples' . .;., .•• 
money, though small, from the State, and -and: no i matter whether the, boy qUltS'<) 
the statement "that it stands ready to help school j at the fifth grade, at theeightJl 
local clubs and. granges and give assistance grade, the academy, or the univ~rsity~he,,: 
out of town by lending its books," this .11- has ,not finished his education. ,Theonly,' 
brary becotnes a public library' and its public institution in \vhich he can. further' . 
province is to serve society. ~ . and better himself intellectually is theJi~ 

What 'is society but a broad world In brary., ' .. '.',' 
\vhich the great thing that matters is the . Education~ however, can not be' gained.::. 

'fulness of ,mind~ that comes through the de- by books alone; it can be gained' without' 
velopment and betterment of the individ- them, but if they are used properly there. ~~l 
11als who make it up? no one agent that can no more for educa~ •. 

. . The value and contentinent of the com- tion. It is generally-granted that the li--' 
mnnity can only be raised by raising the brarv is an educational institution. '. It .is.,,'. 
condition of the individual. That indi- called an adjunct to the school, or is.~sai(l;':{ 
vi duality is the most complete which to continue the work ,of the school. That/: 
contributes to the perfection of the they should \vork ,together goes without ' 
whole, because it is onlv . by this means saying, but there should be no ., 
that, the, individual is aware of having done tion of the library to the school. The Ji~:',',;: 
what', he'could..· ' brary's duty is to store the books.' and.,}, 

Isn't it, then, that the highest possible make them useful and. that of thescl,oolto 
service to, the public is service to the indi- make available the contents. . . . '" 
dividual, affording him stimulus and op- The students of your public school arid,;,:: 
. portunity for full and' varied development, Ul1iversitv should use the Hbrarv not·, S()'d( 

making the world richer, more as a whole, much for what is to be found in the books.',t 
in that 'each of its members has full pow- but for the training in their use~ 
ers, functions and experiences of his own? The building of a library' in -any ~oJn-
If this be so, then there seems to be every nlunity is clear, outspoken evidenc~ of the 
good . reaSdti thalt the ,comrnunity for its one fact . that its citizens forcibly . "" . 
own sake' should have a· great interest in that their . school-d~ys are not ,over" 
trying to . get for each the best opportunity \vill coqtinueas 'long, as th~y do. . 
. ' 
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Suddep changes in the social, econo~ic fact ;that I am speaking this afternoon. My 
and political are' frequent, and some one wife suggested that A. M. stood for "And 
says . that "we are . all democrats ,vith a lVIary," vhat being her name and she was 
small 'ir and progressives \vith a small desirious of sharing this pleasant occasion 
cp'" but none of us is satisfied t~ be a with Ine. Another title would answer this 
C'standpatter.o, Conservative by beltef we specific occasion, . A .. C., for "Architectus 
must at the same time know all the view- Carnegieus." . . 
points in order to, ans,ver· them. J u~t here Shakespeare furnishes· Ine with anap
is \vhere the library is ready to assist, be- propriate caption for this address in Henry 
jng impartial, ,vith no party allegience, fit- IV, Part I I : . 

ted ,vith books and magazjnes and news- HWhen we mean to build, . . ' . . 
papers of every shade of belief; that the ,*Ve first survey the plot, then draw the model; 
public may see all sides and form, its own And' when we see the figure of the' house, 
opinion. Whatever \ve Inay think, and Then must we rate the cost of the erection." 
,vhether \ve ,vant the public to think as \ve Aye, there~s. the rub, "the necessity of 
do or not, it is certaiJ1 that the air is fill- counting the cost." Great was the struggle 
ed with varied discussion: free trade, di"" in striving to COlllpress a desired fifty thous
rect· primaries,\voman suffrage, house- and'dollar building within a thirty thousand 
wives' leagues,' high cost· of living, gar- dollar shell, similar to the demand of the 
bage. disposal, and like questions. old lady ,vho asked for a "very, 'very small 

No doubt your library,. like many an- Bible \vith very, very large type." And 
other, is a dep~sitory for -government docu- next caIne the furnishing and equiptnent and 

. ments, contemptuously looked· upon be- here Christ's adn10nition (Luke xiv, 28) 
cause they are do~t1ments. However, you is apt: "·\Vhich of you, desiring to build a 
\vere never more In error, for stored away to\ver doth not first sit down and count the 
in the.m is a vast amount of expert krtowl- cost, ~vhether he have \vherewith to COln-
edge .u~almost every subject. Such .. plete it.". . . . . 
!llatenal IS. useful not only to the student In considering this vital point President 
In the, vanous schools and departments of Da vis sat down hard and 'sat down often 
!he eniver~ity, but to the· f~rmer, the bus- but even after much considering, and figur~ 

.' lness m~ ~nd the. house\vIfe. lVIany of ing we could not find enough to equip the 
t~e pubhcatlons of the, Dep3.~ment of. Ag-. building cOlTIpletely. It is not. unfortunate 
rlculture-the farmers' bulletIns-are par- . for this occasion that the tables have been 
ticl~larly helpful to th.e housekeeper \vho' delayed, since the present conlpany occupies 
aspI~es to becon:e e!ficlent.. . . . the space more profitably; nor do you miss 

SItuated as this b~rary I~~ ~ractlcal.ly In some of the other furniture which, ~las! 
the center of the VIllage, It IS the Intel- ,vill not come at all at least for some time' . 
lect~al po~ver-house,. radiating knowledge,'. owing to lack of fu'nds. ' 
·manlfold In character, help~ul to the pr~- The preceding speaker, :NIr. Cla\vson, in 
fessor, the student, the bUSiness man, the his' reference to Al fred the Great stoles()tlle 
'\v~rkingman, the h<?usekeeper and the of my thunder, although I intended to refer 
chIld at hom~_. I~ 'Yl11 serve for a~l ages to this Alfred not as the Great Alfred but 
. and for all tlm~, It IS a permanent ~nstnt;" as. Alfred the Greater which in time will 
ment of edu.catlo~ a!ld a va!uable Invest- .' become Alfred the Greatest· since it has 
me~t: re~ur~lng bIg Interest m the oppor- qualities both positive and superlative. . 
tunltIes It gives. Holmes has said: "What glorifies a town 

. Presentation of the Key·s of the Library. 
EDWARD L •. TILTON, Architect. 

lfR. PRESIDENT, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 
Some are born to thonor; some attain hon~ 

ors,and some have honors thrust upon them. 
It . is in the last named category that I 
stand since President Davis has affixed the 

... ' wrong handle "A. M." to my name. It 
'. might be more appropriately P.M. from the 

like a cathedral, what dignifies a province 
like a university, wh~t illuminates a coun
try like its scholarship, and whc::t is the 
nest that hatches scholars' but the library ?" .,. 

This key is symbolical. Its size is in in:
verse ratio to its importance. There are 

, locks al1d keys for the body, mind and spir
it. In Washington's Mount Vernon hangs 
the large iron key. of the Bastille \Yhich in
carcerated so many human beings. The 
. spiritual keys of St. Peter to the gates of " 

t 
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heaven are invisible to our' mortal eyes. Be
tween these extremes of 'body' and spirit 
comes' the· key to unlock the treasures of 
the mind symbolized by this one I hold and 
which it is my honor and privilege to con-

I sign, President Davis, to your ,controlling 
Ihand . wherewith to open the flood~gates of 
learning whose surging force will become 

. a po\ver for good through the land. 
President Da1lis-

It is a great privilege to a·ccept, these keys 
at vour hands in behalf of yourself and of 
the. generous benefactor, i\.fr. Carnegie, 
who has given us this lasting nlemorial of 
his interest in humanity and, let us hope, 
in Alfred University. . It is not without the 
acknowledgement of obligation to many 
people 'that 've accept it. We appreciate 
this . gi ft. We appreciate the site upon . 
which the' building is erected, the gift of 
Miss Susie 1\'1. Burdick and Mrs. \\Tm. C. 
Burdick. We appreciate the architect for 

. his splendid WOJ'lk, who during these years 
has sho~vn every courtesy and consideration 
in helping- us to get the lnost out of our 
money. We are largely indebted to you, 
IVlr. Tilton, for the additional gift of five 
thousand dollars. \Vealso appreciate the 
man· ,vhose skilled eye and \vhose faithful 
and- earnest and 'co;1scientious heart and 
hand'have been on -this building constantly 
for a year. ~1r. S. O. Richardson, the con
tractor. We appreciate the gifts of over 
seven hundred men and women and bovs 
and girls wl10se names ha ve been .printed 
and are in the little copper box in the cor
ner-stone. During the four years in which 
\ve \vere raising tJte atnou'nt the total con
tributions amounted to almost one hundred 
thousand dollars not including Mr. Carne
gie's gift. To these people here and else
where, \ve are indebted with grateful ap
preciation for, their gifts and sacrifices . 

We had hoped to have with us on this 
occasion ~he Hon. A. Moof, to give us the 
felicitatio.ns of the State Department of 
Education as represented by the Regents. 

. ~fr. 1\{oot is unavoidablv detained. How
ever, w.e are fortunate -in having with us 
today ~. representajive of the Department 
of Education, the distinguished gentleman 
,vho delivered the m·aster's oration this 
morning,-Prof. Arthur Davis Dean, Chief 
of the Division of Vocational Schools, New 
York State Education Department. 
Mr. Deatl-.· 

I could not, Mr. .President, make a 

speech t~is' afternoon .if this building·'wer~. '. 
located on the hill.' '. I . have " been' thinking,' 
it over. It would be absolutely impossil>le J ' 

if this building were located. up there..Not 
because it is not a beautiful spot, not~":" 
cause it is 110t a good location for a ·Ii.;; . 
brary, but because as I have been sitting, 
here I have been looking out on the~treet 
and to me it is significant that this Univer~ '. 
sity started on a hill. . It started on the 
hill. It has no\v got where it belongs, on .. " '. 
the street. That is, its influence 'has come .. ' 
down just as far as it'can cQme~ometo 
the edge of the college campus, 'and it.ex~ 
tends its hands across the street· to the 
town. I t stands with its hands extended,.· 
saying, "Come over anq . partake of it." .. 
Across the street we have industry touch- ft

: 

ing the whole world, probably every state 
and nation, every country . iOn the world. 
Up there the thougbt,' the. kno,vledge, the' . 
science of ages. and of books. That group . 
u.p there, which has been called learning," 
comes do,vn in the street to meet that 
group there,' which has been called busi-. 
ness. The individual 'man can walk across 
the stre~ today and come into the library~ 
I think 'your b~siness on the one side 'and . 

. the librnryon the other~ coming together, 
embodies. two. groups~ sitanding fortunately 
across a narrow street."- ',May that street, 
speaki'ng- figu~atively, be narrower and nar-
rower. . . 

Furthermore I doubt if I could make 'a;:-~ 
; speech if it were not' far these boys' \vbom' 
. I 'see on the stairway and those people\vbo 
can not get in,-the spirit of dropping 'in, 
tohe very thing \vhich you want in this li
brar}" ~ which is not only for your formal- ..... 
work of the college a~~ pt~blicbut for this· 
informal dropping in. . Men passing by on .. 
the street should drop in for just a bit of'" . 
this learning. . I am sur~ that the State . 
of New York, which I have. the honor"'"to . 
represent, appreciates whClt· the UniversitY 
at Alfred has done. I anl glad about an
other thing. I kno\v of a college town itt,· 
America where the library is not qsed by 
the public because .the college refuses.' to 
allow the public to use the library. I mo\\r .... 
of another coHe.ge town \vhere the ..... towo· 
library is' not used by the. college' students: 
because they are not allowed to" use'it .. '. 
Both points of view are extr:.eme and 'nar .... · .' 
·row. The University has come .doWn"3tid.,· 
it extends -its hands across the' street~ . Tile. 
people' over there, \\rill fheJT come ?over"iri~i 
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-
dividually and use it? Why, surely they 
'willl WIll they come over with their. 
money and help in the support of the 
thing?· Because, in the last analysis, the 
test of the work of this, institution, the 
test of its value out there, is whether the 
people out there see its value, and put their 
handsin their pockets. It is all very ,veIl 
to talk about bringing it to the people, but 
unless there is a response from the other 
side we have not' really got there. I hope' . 
the State of N ew York ,vtl1 see its one 
hundred dollars duplicated by the people 
over' there arid not exactly duplicated but 
more than duplicated. 
Presidellt Davis-

As wea're indebted to, our heavenly Fa
ther for all the blessings and privileges of 
life. which we enjoy, it is fitting that on 
this occasion . we give thanks to God for 
the' continuation' of divine blessing upon 
us. -So I will ask Dean Main to lead us in 
a brief, prayer; : _ 
Deanllfain (prayer)--

Almighty. God, our heavenly Father, we 
believe in thee, we believe in thee as our 
Maker, as'· the architect of the universe, as 
the builder of human souls~ We believe' 
in thee as the supporter of the thi'ngs 
which thou _hast. created.' We believe /in 
thee as the benefactor of thy children, as 
our Saviour. We believe in our fellow 
men, for men have bee'n made. after the 
divine image. We- believe in thee as the 
high God ~f history arid providence, and 
thiS' afternoon under these circumstances 

. so inspiring, we come to. recognize thee as . 
. having been very good to us. We thank 
. thee for· the history, for the good provi~ 

dence that brings tis to this hour. We 
thank thee for the men and women who 

- . in other' year 3, and with large vision, be
gan the work of Christian education here .. 
·We thank thee for those who followed 
them, and for the men and women whose 
gifts, whose hearts of love and whose 
hands of industry, 'whose ideals have made 
possible what our eyes now behold. We 
th~k thee· Jor all these things and we 
come in the gratitude of our 'hearts to ac- . 
knowledge thy goodness.- We. come to 
seek thy- continued favor, to pray for thy 
divine guidance.W e come to ask that thy 
'Yiseprovidence may be over us still and 
that guided by. t~y Holy· Spirit we may 
here and .now . in· this beautiful structure 

stand before thee and dedicate ourselves 
once more to thy service and to the serv
ice of our fellow men. We thank thee for 
the people whose names have been spoken 
here today, for their devotion, for their 
sacrifices; and now we commend ourselves 
an~ the great interests of this University 
to . thy care. We commend to thee the 
president of this institution and the li
brarian and all of those who as teachers 
and trustees and friends desire to have 
some part in realizing the high hopes that·' 
are ours today; and that all of us may 
serve thee better and our fellow men more 
wisely and efficiently than ever before .. 

May the love of God, the grace pf our 
Lord Jesus Christ and the fellowship of . 
the Holy Spirit be ,vith us all forever-
more. Ainen. . 

* *' * *. 
The opening ~f the new building in the 

. fall 'will impose upon. the University an' 
additional expense for heating and janitor 
/service. Part of this expense has been' 
provided for in the annual budget, but 
$500.00 additional will be needed before 
the library can be opened. It is hoped that 
the village and loyal. aluInni will come to 
our rescue and make up the deficiency. 
The moving of 25,000 volumes will neces
sarilv involve considerable time and ex
pense. The librarian< has aiready made 
plans whereby every book added· to the 
library hereafter will be marked by a spe
cial book plate which will at a glance make 
known the giver of the book or the particu
lar fund from which it may be purchased . 
For some years the large majority of our 

. best books have been purchased from the 
Charles Potter Professorship of History 
and Political Science Fund. Were it not 
for the books which this fund makes pos
sible every year, the library service would 
be very much crippled. 

It now looks.. as though Germany would 
have a large exhibit at the Panama-Pacific 
Expositiot:l in 1915, notwithstanding the re
ports that efforts, were being made to per
suade that country to withhold her exhibits. 
A recent confere:Qce between our Secretary 
of State and the German Ambassador gives 
rise to the hope that Germany will coopeJate 
heartily in the movement,and place a large 
and handsome building on the exposi'tion 

-grounds. 
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EDITORIAL 
One' More Plea. 

In last week's RECORDER we published an_ 
open letter, sent out by Rev. G ~L Cot
trell as a last plea to the lone Sabbath-. 
keepers. urging them to subscribe jor ,the 
SABBATH RECORDER. It has gone as a per
sonal letter to each one cf the Ii:;t of four 
hundred, whose' names Brother Cottrell 
has gathered during thi's CO'1ferencc y~ar. 
Weare sure our readers found it interest
ing. It is another evidence, to all who 
read it, of the untiring efforts of our broth
er \vho was appointed by the General Con
ference as the lone Sabbath-keepers' Sec-
retary.· ,. 

We still find SOlne errors in the list, 
,vhi'ch the secretary will gladly correct if 
those who discover the 'mistakes v~'ill f~lr-
nish him the proper data. ' 

Some nalnes have crept in of those who 
are not Sabbath-keepers; some who already 
take the RECORDER have been classified 
':with those who do not; and here and there ' 
\ve learn of one \vho should properly go 
on the list of lone Sabbath-keepers, but 
who.' hc:l'S been overlooked. Friends' notic
ing' any' such errors are invi't'ed to 'v rite 
Rev. G. !tL Cottrell, Topeka. Kan. 

*** 
. Gettysburg. 

'Vhen this SABBATH RECORDER reaches 
it~ nearby readers~ the celebration of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the battle of Gettys
burg will be in . progres~, and when thi"s 
paper reaches those who dwell. under the 
shadow of the Rocky Mountains, the fam
ous celebration ,vill be over. It is a good 
thing for the remnants of the two armies 
that fought the decisive battle of the Civil. 
War ~o gather froni the North and the 
South, as friends and patriots of the Union, 

. and spend these anniversary days strength
eni'ng the bonds of peace. No better evi
dence could be given of the complete ob
literation of the old lines of discord that 

. Jor many years kept ~ orth . and 
South apart. Today; they are one. 
For six days of. ~his .,veek the Blue 
arid . the Gray' ~re meeting around 
peaceful camp-fires on the battlefield of fifty 
years ago, to live over again in memory 
·those days of 'fearful carnage, to seek ,again 

, , 

the places' \vhere, amid :deeds of valor ;Jheit:,., 
comrades fell, and, as friends, to fill tJle' 
'hours with remi'niscences of Gettysburg'in 
· 1863. Forty to fifty thousand who'· tOQIC. 
part in that· batt'e are this week, being en·,>
tertained by the United Statesgovernmell~" 
and, "tenting on the old camp grotirid,'t,. 
· are taking part in the, most won4erful cel
ebration since the Civil' War. Before this·· 
encampment closes, a monument of , peace 
\vill be' dedicated. A Confederate soldier·· 
delivers one of the principal' orations of' the. 
week, and July 1 -6 will~ filled with most . 
interesting patriotic ex.ercises. ' 
, 'Vhat days these mU$t be for theveter
'ans \vho fought at-Gettysburg ! there be..;. , 
side' the graves of their fallen comr~des, " 
\vhere Lincoln made his \vonderful' adpress : 
there in the fields acroSs which· Pickett led 
,the ,"flower, of' \Tirginia" to a' charge more 
-deadly than that of Balaklava; there \vhere ... 
the boys in blue turned the tide of battIeaf, 
the "bloody angle" and saved the day fot· 
the Union forces·; there where both armies .'. 
surged back and forth through the famous ... 
peach orchard, until the' ground was thrice -.. ' 
strewn \vith th~ir dead; there .,vhere the .. 
tragedies of the "devil's den," the wheat~ 
field. and Ceineterv Hill were enacted, the 
veterans \vho 'fought under Meade and Rey- ' 
nolds and Hancock. and-Kilpatrick-have met 
again the' men .who followed Longstreet .. 
and Ewell and Hill and .. Pickett, to' fill the 
hours and dayswith·'reriliniscences of deeds .... 
· of valor, and to honor the dead 'vho' fell 
,'on those historic fields. ' .. 

Intensely. interesting ,and ·pa~etic . must .'", 
be the intervi'ews bet~een' the groups of men .. 

. 'who together seek and find, the spotswh~.re, 
they met in battle~ ',vhere comrades fell an<i, .. 
,vhere \vounds' were received. . Never again' . 
can the twoar.mies hold such a celebration 
and memorial service, as this fiftieth an- . 
niversary of Gettysburg. The government' 
does well to make;the, most of this oppor.~.; 
tunity. Before another' year rolls around~ 
thousands of the veterans will' have joined. 
their sleeping comrades in their lowly beds'; 
in the cemeteries so carefuly . guarded and . 
kept by the nation they 'loved. And oth~.l". 
thousands \vho are in Gettysburg. today . 
\vill, in another twelve months, be too feeble····· 
to join the camp, even if another 'vereheld~··· 

Nevertheless, in . the generations to· come; .. 
. true patriots of,· all 'lands will·, make ··pib. 
grimages to GettySburg, and place .1au~1~; .. 
on the graves of . the heroes \vho feU· ___ . __ . 
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In \Vomall's Work of~this paper, under 
the heading, "Pageant of Darkness and 
Light," will be found some account of the 
great missionary exposition in Chicago. If 
our readers de.sire· to kno,v more of the 
movement that has led up to this exposi
lion, and to secure a further insight Into 
its purpose, they ~will do well to turn to 
the SABBATH RECORDERS of May 8 and 22, 
1911. In Woman's Work, page 659, is an 
article, "The W orId in Boston," bv 1'Iarv 
.A. Stillman,- and on page 5gB is a oJ reprint 
from the Boston Advertiser on "The Great 
Missionary Exposition." - These two arti-
cles, read in ,eonnection with' the article' 
in this issue, will make the matter clear. 

. 
Dr. F. F. Johnson Writes aBook. 
In this issue will be found a notice. of 

· the autobiography of our friend, Dr. F. F~' 
Johnson, of Stone Fort, Ill. Doctor 
Johnson was a convert to the Sabbath with 
others who joined the Stone Fort Church 
.in the'days of Eld. James Bailey's mission 
to the southwest. His book is to be dedicat
ed ~to his relatives and -friends, to old' vet
erans of the war, and to the Seventh Day 
· Baptist Denomination. It is his hope that 
. a large number of our people may subscribe 
· for the book, and read the experiences of 
one who -passed through tri'als and persecu
tions for the sake of God's Sabbath truth .. 

, 

Autobiography of F. F.' Johnson, M. D. 
This book of 350 pages contains a life 

~istory of the author, in the ministry and' 
· In the medical profession, and includes a 
complete record of his- activitIes as assist
ant army surgeon during the bloody strug- ' 
gle between the North and the South. It 
will also contain much useful information 

· and advice relative to health and the dis-
~ . , , 

eases .of the human body, from experie'nce 
gained through fifty years of medical prac
ti.ce, and many valuable reci'pe~ will be 

. gIven. 
Another feature of the book will be a 

careful' selection of interesting misceI
Janeou'i sketches, such as IQdian stories, 
. humorous. narratives, and extracts froni 
famous authors and statesmen. 

.' The ~k will also contain the- na~e, age 
and regIment of every veteran of the Civil 
War who subscrIbes for it in advance. 
· . The volume. will b~- printed' in bold, clear 

type, with good, substantial binding, and 
in the back will appear several blank pages 
arranged for a' complete family record. 
Altogether the book will be brimful of 
choice reading matter and will ~ be interest
ing reading for many generations to come. 

The books will be ready for delivery 
about October I, 1913. Price $1.50, de

. livered. Address F. F. Johnson, M. D., 
Stonefort, Ill. 

Home News. 
NEW MARKET, N. J.-Bet~een the go-. 

ing of Pastor Jordan and the coming of 
Mr. Polan, there has been no idleness on . 
the part of out people. 'The pulpit h~s 
been supplied two Sabbaths by ,Rev. lVlr. 

. Gardiner of Plainfield;· one Sabbath was 
taken up ~y Children's day services,one 
by the Christian Endeavor societv in a 
Memorial service, and last Sabbath Rev! 
Mr. Brewer, representative of the Chil
dren's Home in Trenton, supplied the pul
pit. All were good services and we~l at
tended. 

The Ladies' Aid society held its, regular 
meeting and supper, June 17,' at which 
time new officers were chosen fOf, the year 
beginning July I.. Twonew:'inembershave . 
lately jo~ned our ranks. ... ... 

The . parsonage has been undergoing 
needed repairs, mason and paper-hanger 
contributing their share to the work,while 
the Ladies' Aid society gave a general 

. cleaning throughout. 'Two ladies. volun
teered to paint, and as a' result of their 
work several rooms show a decided iiJi
provement. One was heard t9 remark,' 
"Well! there is some good. in changing 
pastors after all, for it gives us a chance to 
see all the defects in the parsonage." 

Mr. Polan's household goods have ar
rived, and all are looking forward with 
pleasure to the coming pastorate. The 
garden has been planted and cared for, and 
ripe fruit is awaiting the care of the "Mis
tress of the Manse." Installation serv
ices have been arranged for next Sabbath, 
J ?ne 28, and also a reception' in the eve-~ 
nIng . 
" May the coming pastorate be one of 
mutual good to pastor and people, and may 
the cause of God prosper in our' midst 
because "the people had a: mind to' work.'~ 

E.' B. C. 
June 24,1913. 
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'1 I around the world, it would' not give hilJl, . 

MISSIONS · so much pleasure as news of this " kind~ .. , . 
· _ Such a statement would not mean so much 
11=:==============================:11 . to some people when made hy one til· us 

Observations From Shanghai. 
REV. JAY W. CROFOOT. 

Last week Shanghai was visited by a 
large party of Sunday School International 

· . workers who are on their way to the Sun
day-school convention in Zurich, Switzer;.. 
land. On Wednesday there was a large 
union Sunday-school picnic in Chang's 
garden, one of the largest amusement 
places in Shanghai. Though I rather dis
like to be classified as' a member of a Sun
day" school, we went, joining with the oth
ers. We went in two reserved tram-cars 
from here~ There were twenty-four such 
cars in all, I think, and many people went 
in other' ways. The affair was too big in 
some respects, for of the five or six thou~ 
sand people there not a fourth could hear 
the speeches which were in.a large hall in 
the garden: Still it was of some value I 
am sure. It is sometimes encouraging to 
feel that we are really a paFt of a great 
army. It is a new idea for Chinese' to 
go on a picnic and eat a cold dinner. 

. More enjoyable to' me than the picnic 
,vas the meeting of the previous evening. 
Mr. Heinz hf Pittsburg, the leader of the 
delegation, spoke and so did other mem-

· bers, but none of them spoke better than 
Consul General Wilder of Shanghai. who 
presided at the meeting. He joked the 
other speakers like a toast-master, but he 
said some serious things, too. He' intro
duced Mr. Heinz as a man whose business 
is . promoting Sunday schools, but who 
bakes beans and makes other pure foods to 
support. his family. Doctor Wilder spoke 
of the great debt we owe to, the Bible 
school of our boyhood, particularly refer7" 
ring to -some of his early experiences. Near 
the end "of the meeting he said he could 
n.ot refrain from giving a· personal testi
mony. He 'had recently received' a letter 

· from his fourteen-year-old' daughter in the 
· States, in which she said that her, Bible

· school' teacher was preparing her for 
· church membership,' and he .went on to say 
that the news was of more interest to him 
Jhan if he had heard that some one had 
given her a million dollars; and that ,if he 
heard that some teacher was giving his boy 
abilities that would . make him famous 

preachers as when made by a man in all> 
":important government .position. 

The political condition of the cou~try ., 
continues to make our morning paper . in';' , ' .. 
teresting. Time seems to be doingsOm~-' .'. 
thing to make things more quiet. ,The new 
parliament has been in session four or five. 
weeks, and has accomplished n,othing but 
organization, but that is sometimes a fault . 
of older parliaments. . The Vice-Chair~,' 
man of the. Senate is an acquaintance 'of 
mine, . Mr. ·Wang· Chen Ting. He is the." 
son of a . pastor at Ningpo, a graduate of 
Yale, and was for a long ti'me a Y. M;. 
· C. A. secretary at Shanghai, Tokio, and .. 
other places. .' .... .. 

I have no desire to enter' into contro
versy with', the writer' of. the article· 
against foreign missions ,in the . RECORDER . 
for March 31, but there is one 'statement in 
it that I can hardly allow to pass. It is, 
"Jesus did not ~xpect a small handful of 
people to cover all' the world." That is 

· just w~at 1 supposed he did expect. 
West! Gate, Shanghai/ 

May 22, 1913. '.' 

Meeting of die DeRuyter' ChurCh~ 
REV .. R. R. TiIORNGATE: ' 

Last faU, soon after the meeting of, the' . 
· Central Association with the First Verona ' 
Church, the chairman of' the Missionary . 
Committee of the association, Pastor R. G~ 
Davis, called the committee together ~in 
Syracuse to consider plans for furtlier: mis- . 
sionary 'vork. In order t·hat there might' 

· be the greatest unanimity of putpos~, all 
the pastors of the association, not included 
in the comniittee, were invited to meet with 
. the committee, and a hvo days'. conference" 
was 'arranged. Of the then '. six pastors 
of the association four were present, in
eluding the. members of the Missionary 
COtnmittee. \Vhilein' Syracuse the visit- . 
ing pastors enjoyed the generous hospital-, 
ity of· Pastor Davis ~nd Brother Orvtlle 
Greene. It is hardly necessary to addth~t 
they ,vere tnost cordi~lly and' pleasantly en-
tertained. " . . . 
M~y matters . Qf'vital. interest torthe' .. ,< 

pastors and churches,vere discuss~d,<~4,J.,'",: 
it is needless ,to say ·that those who were;.·' •••. , 
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present came back to their ,york feeling 
the 'encouragement that conles from a close 
personal'touch with .fellow laborers. 

But more than that ,vas accomplished. 
During the discussion of ,vari'ous plans for 
the carrying on of, the work in our own 

. particular association, two thoughts were ' 
"unanimously expressed by those present: 
first, the feeling of the need of a closer 
relationship between the pastors of the as
sociation in their ,vork, and, secondly, the 
desirabllitv of some sort of associational 

'meeting before our next regular associa
tional gathering, ,vhich does not ocMtr 
.again until. October, 1914~ due to the fact 
of General Conference being" held this 

.. year. within the association. 
. The first object, namely, that some plan 
be devised whereby ~ a clos:er relationship 
might .be maintained among the pastors, 
,,,·as accomplished provisionally by the 
formation of a temporary organization of 
the pastors, Pastor \Vitter being designat
ed as' chairman and Pastor Thorngate as 
·secretary. No elaborate organization was 
:perfected, and it has not been the thought 
any of the time to do ~so, but si'nlply for 
the pastors. to come together in a mutually 
helpful way at least once a year at some 
designated time and place.- , 

'The se.cond object, namely, that there 
be some sort of associational meeting be
fore the next meeting of the 'association 
in' 1914, was ,vorked out by the suggestion 
that the pastors should meet with some one 
of the churches of the association, prefer
ably in May, about the time of the former 

'associational meeting~ combining the idea 
of a pastors' meeting and a two days' evan
gelistic serVice for the benefit of the church 
,vith which they should meet. Upon his 
own initiative Pastor vYing invited the pas-

, tors to meet ,vith the DeRuyter Church 
for jheir meeting i'n ~Iay, and the partict!: ... 
lar purpose of' this article is t() t.ell some
thing of the decided success of this rather 
novel plan of meeting. It. ,vas left to Pas
tor Witter to' plan for this meeting, in con
nection with Pastor \tYing, and there is no 
doubt that they did their ,york splendidly 
as the decided success of the meeting, testi
fied. No formal program was arranged, 
but each pastor \vas expected to preach at 
Jeast once and was especially requested to 
bring an evangelistic. message. The . date 
,decided upon was the last Sabbath in ~1:ay. 
The meeting began on ~riday night and 

closed Sunday night, much in the s'ame way 
as our regular associational' meetings. 

On Friday afternoon, ~1ay 23, when the 
various pastors met at Canastota to take 
the Lehigh train for DeRuyter, it was 
found that Pastors Witter, R. G. Davis, 
J. T. Davis, R. J. Severance and Thorn
gate \vere on hand, and in addition Miss 
Ethlyn Davis, who accompanied her father, 
Rev. J. T. Davis. When the visitors ar
rived at DeRuyter, some two hours later, 
Pastor Wing a~d Deacon York were on 
hand to welcome them, and although it was' 
raining everyone seemed to be in the best 
of spirits. . 

I t had been arranged that Pastor R. G. 
Davis should speak Friday night. He 
preached a timely and practical sermon 
from !vlatthew ix, 36, after which there 
was a short testimony meeti'ng~ Secretary 
Saunders, who had been invited to attend 
the meeting, had, to the gratification of all, 
so arranged 'his affairs that he had, ar
rived on Fridaynlorning,. thus affording 
the pastors the benefit of his counsel in 
nlatters of common interest. On Sabbath 
'morning he preached an j'nspiring sermon, 
basing his thoughts on Micah iv, 1 and 
Acts ii, 17. After the sermon followed a 
short, lively session of the Sabbath school, 
and then came dinner served at the church, 
in basket course, by the ladies. The writer 
does not know how many baskets full were 
taken up after dinner, but he is satisfied 

. that there must have been many baskets 
full taken to the church before dinner. 

No .preaching service had been arrang
ed for Sabbath afternoon, the supposition 
being that the people would not care for 
an afternoon sermon. But the~ DeRuyter' 
people do not so eaSIly get overfed on 
,spiritual food, and in order that they might 
not he disaopointed, since they had ex
pected it, an additional preaching service 
was arranged for the afternoon. Since 
Pastor Witter, who had the matter of the 
program in hand, had not assigned himself 
a place on the prog~m, by special request 
of his brother. pastors and the people he· 

,preached the sermon for the' afternoon-" 
from John xi, 25. It .was both a practical 
and spiritual exposition .of the text. . In 
the evening there was an -inspiring praise 
service, and special music, after which Pas
tor J. T. Davis preached a forceful sermon 
from Matthew, xi, 28, 29. ' ' ' .. ' 

Sunday morning the people \vere agaih 
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/' .', ' : 
on hand, the sertll0n beIng preached from 
Mark viii, 29 by Pastor Thorngate. Again 
the' people brought their dinners and. re
mained for a social time, and also request
ed an additional preaching service. for the 
afterno.on. Pastor J. T. Davis was pre
vailed upon tri preach again and spoke 
from the text in Matthew ,xxv, 8, "Give us 
of your oil." It was a splendid message 
which he brought both to the converted 
and unconverted alike, At this session 
there were a considerable number of First

a deeper religious a~d 'spiritual life ,within 
the churches.' , . " ,.,.: . , 

On M.onday morning the ·visiting breth, ... · .. 
ren left for their' several homes,with many 
a "God bless you" from the DeRuyter ' 
friends and brethren, feeling that the two 
days spentinhearty,Christiall:fellowship;.'· 
had both been most pleasant- and ,profitable. ' 

Verona, N. Y., 
J1tlle 19, 1913. 

Denominational News. 
day people present, and' also again at the Miss Susie Burdick; Seventh Day. Batr 
c10singmeeting Sunday night. The clos- tist missionary in China~ is·here to attend 
ing sermon was preached by~astor Se~- college commencement and visit relatives in . 
erance from DeuterononlY XXXIV, 10 .. HIS the two villages. She i's enjoying a fut~ , 
message was a plea f.or Christian service lough from her.\vork.-Rev. Henry N. Jor- . 
in all departments of life. Any account ., dan and family made a short visit at A.E;. 
of these ,meetings would be lacking: if ~~n- Webster's on their way ftom New Market, 
tionwere not made of the soul-InSplrtng,N.·J., to his new pastorate at Milton Junc- , 
music which was ,furnished during Pte ' tion Wis.-Rev: L. A. ,Platts departed to- < 

meetings by the DeRuyter choir, as~iSted dav' for Ohio to attend a memorial service 
by Miss Ethelyn Davis. It deserves~t1ch in ·honor of.his late son, J. Allison Platts.
commendation for it added very materIally Milton Journal-Telephone. 
to,the success' of the meetings throughout. Miss Angeline' .Abbey returned Wednes-' 

Another thing that should ~~said is that day to iher work in Wisconsin. She is do
it was the consensus of opInIon that the ing missionary' work for _ the Seventh Day , 
Ineetings were genuinely helpful to all, an? Baptist people in' the, smaller churches--; 
that their success fully proved the practt- churches \vhich have no settled pastor. Her· . 
cability of the experiment. In interest and mother accompanied her and will visit rel~ .' 
spirit I' thi'nk it is safe !o . say that .they atives in various parts of the S~te for ,sev-' 
equaled the average assoclatlonal, seml-an- eral weeks and will then gO'on to New ,''York 
nual or quarterly meetings. In fact, the for a visit.-, .. T\! ort/J, Loup Lo)'alist.' ~' .. 
pastor of the DeRuyter Church was so con
fident of the benefit derived from them by 
the DeRuyter Church that again upon his
own responsibility he gave the pasto,rs an 
invitation to come to DeRuyter agaIn for _ 
their meeting next May. But th~ past?rs 
will not be that partial, much as they hke 

, the DeRuyter brethren, provide? ~ome of 
the other churches of the assocIatIon care 
to extend them an invitation. During the. 
intervals between sessions the pastors met 
together in conference as th~y could find 

'time, and discussed many thlngs of com
mon interest, with the result that the tem

, porary organization effected at the meet
ing last fall was made permanent. And 
,in addition it was voted to ask each church 
in' the association to send at least hvo dele-

. ,ga.tes to the next medting, which will ~e 
held sometime· in May, ,1914. And ag,un 
the . thot,tght was unanimously. emphas!zed 
that the primary. motive of these m~etlngs 
shall be evangelism and the 'a\vakentng of 

'He Leads Me StiD. 
'D. E. LIVERMORE 

He leads me still, I know my ,Shepherd's voic~ 
At his command I follow and rejoice; ". '., 
In greenest fields, by crystal w~terS c:1~, 
'I safely go when, 'he, ,my Lord, IS near. 

He leads me still, . though oft I've strayed away,' 
And missed the good that should have' crowned 

my day" " . 
~Iy feeble faltering feet would fail ' 
And sin with all its woes prevail, 
But for that heart I love so true, ~ 
That hand' of strength to guide-me through. , 

A stronger faith, dear Lord, in thee, 
My daily' prayer to thee would ~;. , 
So let me rise to purer, better things, . 
The living in thy presence brings, 
Till so transformed, this heart of mine 
Shall bear the' image of' the Divine. 

Then may it' be that some glad day, 
Wlhen earthly, cares are passed away, , 
l\ly Father's hand will 'take .me where,;;. . 
The light of' hea,'en dawns bnght andfair~ 

Afltlov"~ 1v. Y. 
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I" WOMAN'S WORK I 
lIRa. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON. WI8. 

Contributing Editor. 

In Christ there is no -East or West, 
In him no South or North. 

o then shall dawn the golden days 
To which true hearts are pressing; 
When earth's discordant strains shall blend
The one true God confessing'; .' . 
When Christly thought. and' Christly deed 
Shall bind each heart and nation, 
In one grand brotherhood of men, 

. And one high consecration. 

Summary of Episodes. 

I. THE NORTH. .But one great fellowship of love 
Throughout the whole wide earth. 

In him shall true hearts everywhere 
. Their high communion find; 

His sen;ce is the golden cord 
· Oose binding all mankind. 

In' a forest in the far Northwest is an 
'. Indian camp. The Red Chief prowls rest
Jessly~ and reproaches the lVledicine, Man 

. -for his· inability to. find the little daugh-

. Join hands then, brothers of the faith, 
Whate' er your race may be; 

"Who serves my Father as a son 
Is surely kin to me. . 

In Christ now meet both East and vi est; . 
In him meet South and North; • . 

All Christly souls are one in him 
. Throughout the whole wide earth. 

-Pageant of Darkness alld Light. 

Pageant of Darkness and Light, 
Chicago, III. 

· As the exposition in the Coliseunl pre
sented the conditions that obtain on the 
mission fields today and the ,york . being 
done by mission workers no,v. so the Pa
geant of" Darkness and Light. presented 
simultaneously' twice a day in the Audito
rium . produced. great tdumphs of Chris
tianity in the past. The pageant ,vas a 

.. masque oratorio. based upon historic-mis
sionary episo<Jes. I t ,vas made up of, five 
dramatic episodes,representing the North, 
South; East and \Vest, ,vith' a final pro
cessional episode in which nearly a thou
sand persons· took part. The music was 

. : thrilling and beautiful, its cadences being 
characteristic <?f the music of the four' 
quarters of the earth represented. No de
scription can do justice to the impressive
ness and scenrc b~auty of the Pageant of 
Darkness and Light. " . . 

Thefollo\ving PrQlogue, together with 
summary. of the five episodes, will assist 

. to. an understanding ()f the pageant: 

Prologue. 
Spread the light! Spread 'the light! 
Till earth's renwtest bounds have heard 

· The glorY of the Living Word: . 
. Till those that see not have their sight; 

.' Till all the fringes of the· night 
Are lifted, and the long-closed. doors 
~re wide forever to the light. . 
Spread~he-light !. 

· ter \vho \vas lost three days ago. A band 
'Of Eskimos em~rge from the forest, car-" 
rying packs of furs and skins. Later 
comes a band of warriors, and at tnein
stigation of the. Medicine lVlan, \vho insin-

. uates the Eskimos are cognizant of the lost 
child, they attack them in their camp. As 
the Eskimos are about to be slain, silvery 
bells are heard and presently, with sledge 
and dogs, the missionary dashes in and 
bids them halt. H.A word I bring from 
Manitou," . he cries. He lifts a little. girl 
out of the buffalo robes, and when joy at 
the restoration of' the chi'ef's lost child is 
quieted, he tells them the message of peace, . 
and good \vill brought by Jesus Christ. 

II. THE SOUTH. 

Livingstone, the great missionary· ex~ 
plorer, is resting in the Village of (Jjiji, in 
tropical Africa. . SheIk Abdullah, the slave 
raider, -has been wounded, and·· his wife 
comes to solicit healing for him. Two 
slaves are, in .... gratitude, presented to Liv
ingstone, who at once sets them free. As 
he is thinking of home and, his loved ones, 
whom he has not seen for five' years, a run~ 
ner appears with news of the coming of a 
white man. It is Stanley, the great trav.;. 
eler, who -has been searching for two years 
for Livingstone. "Will you not come 
home ?" he asks. "The whole wide world 
will welcome you." But Livingstone's Afr~
can converts beseech him not to leave them, 

· and he, the sorely te!llpted, resolyes to. stay 
until his work is done. . 

III. THE EAST. 

The abolition of suttee, or widow burn--
· ing, in' India (1829) is dramatically repre

sented. The missionaries' house in the 
outskirts of the city, is surrounded by a 
furious mob of natives demanding Rhada
mania, a betrothed girl, whom the. mission-. 
aries have. been educating. ': She implores 
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them .t1ot '. to' let her go to Iivewith "that 
dreadful old man," but the child, is dragged 
away'to,her wedding. . 
.. The second scene.is in Benares, near a 

· temple of the goddess Kali. . A native re
ligious. procession appears, carrying her im-

· age. -A funeral party comes from another 
direction, to the burning ghat where a child 

. widow-Rhadamani-is to be burned alive 
with her dead husband. The missionaries 
'watch the scene and pray for help from 
God. As the child is thrown upon the 

· pyre, the British Governor .enters and pro
claims the passing of suttee. -"Henceforth 
no 'widow dies upon the pyre !" An 'aid to 
the Governor rushes forward and rescues 
Rhadainani. 

.' IV. THE WEST. 

A coral.'beach in Hawaii on a moonlight 
night.,' rhed~rk shado\vs. of the moun~ 
tain;Mauna Loa, tower in. the distance. 
At'sunrise, a weddin~ party comes gaily 
along the shore. Thu~der from, the vol:.. 
CallO is heard, and an old crone chants the 
story of Pele, the Remorseless' One', .. \vho 
dwells in the lake of molten lava, and 
thunders when she is angry. Then 'ap~ 
pears the priest of· Pele, searching for vic
tims to appease her wrath. ~e chooses 
first a little girl and then the bridegroonl. 
As they are led away. to the lake of fire, 
Queen Kapiolani. with sublime courage. de
fies the priest, declaring there is no Pele; 
there is only one true God. She. leads the 
'vay up the mountain side, and at the cra
ter crosses the taboo line, and seizing the 
priest's' staff, hurls it into the pit breaking 
the power of Pele forever. , 

FINAL EPISODE. 

The coming of all peoples of all nations 
from the four quarters of the world. to the 
Cross of Christ is symbolized by. the gath
ering in grand procession of all who have 
participated in the previotl,s s,cenes. A 
dimly. perceived cross upon a great rock 
gro\vs gradually luminous as the chorus .' . sIngs: 

"In Christ there is no East . or West, 
. In him' no:South·or-North,'·! 

. . 

andjhen"everyon~: rises and joins in the 
Dox{jlogy ~ . 

'. . The . following poem, written by Mrs· . 
Emily Chubbuck Judson, was found . in a 
missionary scrap .. book coinp~led more than 
sixty years ago by Mrs. ,Amorilla Collin's 

Babcock, and is· worthy of beingbroukbft6: 
our attention again. .•.. . .... . ..... > • >.;; 

.. . ·.·,l~ .... 

My I:'lrd. 
Ere list year's. moon had > left the sky, 

A bird1ing sought" my Indian nest, 
And folded, oh! so lovingly! 

Her tiny wings upon my breast. 

From morn till evening's purple tinge, 
In winsome helplessness she H~s; 

Two rose-leaves, with a silken fringe, 
Shut softly on her starry eyes .. 

There's not in India lovelier bird; 
Broad earth owris not a· haDpier nest; . 

o God, thou hast a fountain. stirred, .. 
Whose waters never more shall rest . 

This beautiful, mysterious thing, 
This seeming visitant from heaven, 

This bird with the immortal· wing, 
To me-to me~ thy hand has given. 

The pulse first caught' its tiny stroke; 
The .blood its crimson hue, from mine'; 

This life which I have dared invoke, . 
Henceforth is parallel with. thine. 

A silent awe is in my. room. 
. I tremble with delicious fear;' . 
Thp. future •. with its liJrht and gloom, 

Time ,and eternity are here. 
I . '. . . 

Dottbt~hopes, -in' eager tumult rise;. 
Hear. i 0 my· God!' one earnest prayer, 

Room -for mv bird in Daradise, 
. And give her angel plumage there! 

The ·Auto and the' Bermer's Boy. 
i\ fter all.' it must, be admitted· that to " 

very many farmers and their wives, <?De of '. 
the chief arguments' j'n favor -of the . auto, > 

next to its obvious utilitv, is that it keeps ' .. 
the boys at home. There are tens 'of · 
thousands of fanners and village dw~Uers .. ' . 
scattered over the country, who' ·~ould·· 
have made almost :anv sacrifice to' have, .' 
their sons bv them and to feel sure :tba.t 
thev would ;tick to the farm or the . store 
after they themselves were . gone.' ~, •.•. , 
lure of the city has .tost its potency in" tbe\ 
family in which an auto is kept. There 

. has been. no attraction like' it for keep~llg 
the young people at home. as it enables 
them to really know th~ir friends, enjoy • 
vastly \videned range of' social amusements ........ . 
and come to feel at home in town. · Thev ...•.. 
are no longer isolated: their calling list-cai'l···· 
be as large as they \vish. and thevcanen .. 
joy the diversions and.pleasures -to\\1hidl 
every YOl1n2' man and woman . looks for .. ' 
ward eagerly, .. and from \vhich they>were. 
practically barred.-' 'Tile ChrisiiaftHeraldL 
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I· YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
.' BIIV.B. C. VAN BORN. Contrtbutlng ~Itor. 

meeting was out just to say a few \vordsto 
him. He felt the loneliness of it more and 
more as the weeks passed, and then began 
to miss a meeting now and then, and after a 
\vhile quit entirely , and no one hunted him 
up and said, We miss you. We need you. 

S _L N E·I f A th C9me back. . And of course, he never came 
pe...' ot VI o. ·no er • back.' He drifted out into the great wide 

REV .. c. S. SAYRE. \vorld, and became a man of the world,-
Christ';ClnEndeavor topic for July 12, 1912. a good clean citizen, with high ideals of 

morality, but forever set against the church 
Dall7' ReadiiaSL as an institution for real fellD.'luship. 

Sunday-Treachery, (Ps. Iv. 16-23). 
Monday-Guard the tongue (Jas. iii, 5-12). SPEAKING AGAINST ANOTHER 
Tuesday-The slandered (Ps. 1, 16-23). It would not be so bad if what we say 
Wednesday-The gibe (Luke vii, 28-35). against our brethren never changed .. If it 
Thursday-The /talebearer (Prov. xvii, 9)· I d I ·d 

, Friday-The perfect cure (1 Cor. xiii, 4-8)., was a ways repeate exact y as we sal 
Sabbath day-Topic: "-Speak not evil one of it, without any additions or subtractions; 

another" (Jas. iv, 6-12). -it -might not be so bad. But look at the 
"Speak not one against another, breth- impossibility of such a thing. Who is ex

pected to quote exactly word for word 
ren," James iv, II. . - what another said? Who is expected to 

This is, an admonition to those \vho are put the same inflection upon all the words 
"brethren." It means those who are mem-
bers of the same church, members of the . used? People are expected to put it in their 
/same Christian Endeavor society. We own words, and emphasize the words they 

- . think will convey the idea. What a, 
are inclined to be less careful about chance to change the thought! What a mir-
speaking. against our brethren, than we are acle that things are not worse mixed up! 
about speaking against those who are not But when we say bad things about our 

. our brethren in Christ; for we think the brethren, we are never quoted e~1;actly. The 
brethren -will stand it. and will overloo~ best people may very easily leave out a .. 

". it, but the worldlian may be driven out of \v~rd that changes it entirely, or may put 
our .reach if he is spoken against, and \ve in a word that changes the whole tenor of 
do not expect as much_'of him anyway. \vhat \ve said. So by all odds the best meth
But Paul tells us that \ve' are to do good od is to accept the admonition of the text, 
to all men~ especiall)1 those \vho are of the "Speak not 'one against another." 
household o-f faith (Gal. vi, 10). 

The. special effort is to be made in con- . ILLUSTRATION. 
nection \vith the brethren. God' requires Play' the game "Gossip" at your' socials. 
it. This was settled a long time ago, at Seat ·the company in a row around the 
the beginning of human history. God room.' Let one person whisper something 
showed Cain that he \vas his brother's he knows abottt some one to his next neigh-

,keeper. And from his experience we see bor; then let that neighbor tell it in the 
. the awful consequences of not especially same secret way to his nei'ghbor. and so on 

looking out' for our brethren. around the circle; then have the last one 
ILLUSTRATION tell aloud what he heard, and the one who' 

started it tell exactly what he said to start 
A backward and sensitive young boy \vas with. It will surprise you what a change 

brought . into the church at ,-a certain re- will have taken place in 'it by the tim~ it 
vival season. . He was bright and capable, gets around.' ' 
and soundly' 'converted, but he needed fel-
lo\vship and encouragement. On account 
of his diffidence and" backwardness, it was, 
not easy for others to approach . him. and 
really enjoy his company, and on that ac
cou.nt he 'came to meeting alone, sat alone 
and tried all alone to do his part in the 
meetings. . lIe wished some one would sit 
down by him in the meeting,' and when the 

Extract From a Personal Letter. 
The following extract is from a letter 

received. a few days ago from one whom 
our vottng people have come to love through 
readi'ng her letters in their own department. 
It was not meant for publication. but con
tains thoughts it would be \vell for us to 
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been reported through t~is departme~t" :1', 
believe; 175 subscription~ are ne~ssary~., 

-------,~-

consider, and is published by consent. The 
commerit is called forth by "Letters to the 
Smiths" in the RECORDER of May 12, and 
the an~wer, "To Uncle Oliver," by "Char .. 
lie Smith," in the RECORDER for June~.· 

"DEAR HERBERT: It is now three o'clock BATTLE CREEK' MicH.-Pastor"CooriJs • 
or -more, Sabbath afternoon. I have just away on his vac~tion.~Rev.H. D. Oarke ' '. 
finished reading the RECORDER and now am preached for us o~ ?abbath, ,June' 7.--pfJ-·· .' 
going to talk to you a little whil~. ~ was June l4 the ChnsttanEndeav~r society 
very sorry when I read Uncle Ohver s let- . took charge of the ~hu~~h services .. ,Be-::- '" 
tet. It. is a very hard question. to handle. sides special music f?ur ~hort papers were ...• 
If~ enough I would wnte a letter presented. The. tOpl~.S dlscussedwere.the .. ' . 
on it, but I don't. I know that if I should relation of our Christian Endeavor SOCiety 
'turn from the Sabbath I would turn from to the church and' to the denomination, and 
God. I could just as well break into a store the social and. spiritual elementS in Chris-· 
and steal and go on with my religious duties' tian Endeavor 'vork.. '. .' ' 
as I could turn from the Sabbath and go The _ Sanitarium nurses' trainl:ng· school 
on with my religious duties. I could have has just graduated a class of fifty-six'mem~ 
no peace of mind in either C:lse until I had bers~ Of these. four \vere. members. of 
-ge~uine repentance. .. our Chris~ian (Endeavor society: ErvlUa 

"I do think, however, there are Ch~lshans Eaton, J. H. Biggs, J. ·R.-Jeffrey Jr., ,and. 
\vhose eyes are holden on the question, as La Verne Eberhard.' Mr. Jeffrey was es
were th~ eyes of the two who walked to pecially honored in being chosen to repre~ 
Emmaus with Jesus. and knew, him not. sent the classon the commencement pro-
!h.ey have been taught all their li~es that . gram. ' . . 
It IS wrong to steal and take <!od s. name A number of voung . people have re-· 
in ~~n~ and if t~ey do that !t brlng~ Instant / cently arrived . from Salem, W. Va. . 'Ye 
conVlctlon of sIn. EMly t-nz,preSSIOllS a~e are glaa to welcolne them, and are hopln.g· 
strong. They have been taught all their . that manv' more \vill decide to spend thel.r 
lives that Sunday is the Sabbath, an.d they vacation here.' : 
think the few references in the Bible to 
the first day of the week confinn . that belief .. 
People "rho \vere brought up in the Sa?
bath-day faith can not put them?elv~s In 
their place, but I can. I suppose It \vl11 be 
verv hard for people to understand. me 
when I say that I saw the truth in .my f!1i~d 
for some time before I could beheve It In 
my heart. When I had. finishe?, mv investi
gation I said, "The eVidence IS all on the 
other side; I see it from an intellectual 
standpoint, but I. don't believe." The im
pression that Sunday was God's day was 
imbedded deeply in my heart. ~his sounds 
foolish. but it was no easy expenence when 
I was'there. 

"M H W T " ARTHA . ARDN ER. 

MILTON W]s.-· Circle N6. 3 has ~een' 
~ery busy 'the last few ~ays, havi'ngserye~ ~ 
three banquets: _ the high. school Junlor- ....... . 
Senior banquet, the far~well ba~quet for 
PI in. J .. F. \Vhitford, and the high school· .• ·, 
alumni banquet. They have purchased a .. 

. ne,v ingrain carpet for the. church plat- ... 
form which \vas 'tacked down by the' 
Brotherhood. ' They sent· their pr~siden~,·· 
l\frs. Ray Rood, to "The World ·tn Cht-' 

" cago. ...... 
The Pastor has gQne ona tnp through 

northern Wisconsin.. eastern Minnesota 
and Iowa and northern Illinois. in the in- . 
terests of the college and' to deliver several 
commencement . addresses.-On Sabbath 
day, May 3 I, . Mr. Hosea Rood" of the 'De7'-
partment of Patriotic Instruction .0f.' Mad- . 

Subscriptions and Los Angeles. / ison University, ·preach.ed a patnotic ser- ' 
The Milton (Wis.) society reports two mon from Ps~lm xl, 6.-.Plans . are be- .

subscriptions to the . Christian Endeavor ing made for a ~eryiriterestingmi.ssionary .. '. 
World. This is the last report before our program to be gtve~ at some morning . Sab-
. representative, Rev. Wm. L. Burdick~ ~vil1 bath-school session in .. the . near future .. :---,: 
leave . for the Los Angeles Convention. Several little people have' .be~n . welcomed. 
·Twelve subscriptions' to the World and one into the beginners' class this spring. . ..... 
to the SABBATH RECORDER are all that have The Junior. and . Senior Christian En~ 
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inates more and more of self, 'and gives us 
more and more of that much-to-be-coveted 
indwelling, of the Holy ~pirit. 

deavorsocieties recently held a very good 
meeting together.' The ,meeting was. led 
and well elanned by the pastor. Leo Lan
phere told _ of the organization and work 
of the Boys' Junior, l\1:yrtle Fox, of the Large Scale Missionary Advertising. 
Girls' Junior, Esther Crandall, of the AI- No such advertising for the promotion of 
trurian Club and Lawrence Babcock, of religious interests has ever been at!empted 
the BoySc~uts.. Following this, Mamie in America as that connected with the 
"Gunderson Hazel Davis, and l\-'largaret "World in Chicago." Perhaps the great
Dunn spoke of the church service which est of .the "display ads" utilized ~as the 
belped them most. A h~art.y welcome. to fact that every afternoon and evemng, e~
the older Juniors ·to service In the Senlor cept Sundays, the Coliseum and the Audl-
society was given by the presid~nt of that torium, the greatest arena and the largest 

. society, PercyG. Crandall. Othermem: theater in the city, were i'n constant use .by 
//bers, including lVIr. B. 1. Jeffrey, the Boys. this great enterprise. Multitudes came to 
Junior superintendent, Mr. Ray Rood, a~d see the exhibits, plays and pageant, and to 
the Girls' Junior superintendent, MISS hear the demonstrators and lecturers. 
Gladys Green, spoke of the great value of But before and during' this long series 
training in Christian Endeavor work. of spectacular events, modern m~thods of 

DODGE CENTER., '1fINN.-.The Dodge advertising were used to attract" sl~h!-seers 
and auditors and to. create a missIonary 

Center society has recently reorganized, atmosphere ,,' so strong that i'ts influence 
. and . at its semi-annual election chose the would be f~lt beyond those atten<!ing. qver 
following officers \vhose term will begin 2 000 000 copies of circulars In varIOUS 
July I:' president, Everone Churchward; fbrm~ were scattered broadcast, but effect
vice-president, Ray North; recording and ively. Over 1,200 country newspagers 
corresponding secreta?', Vii:la Ellis; treas- were regularly supplied with . news. ma~ter 
mer, John Langworth)': . and plate illustrations. Paid . adve~~se-

... - ., ments were placed in all the city dalhes. 
BERLIN., N. Y.-.Our new pastor, H. L. The religious press was utilized to the full 

Cottrell, IS no\v,vlth us, and we had the extent. Effective lithographs and placards 
pleasure., of \velcoming him as such t~is faced people everywhere, especially in the 
Sabbath.. The church was decorated -WIth street railway cars and on the statto~ plat
ferns .and flowers in honor of our new forms of the elevated and steam ratlways. 
shepherd; while the pastors of the other Greatest of all, however, was the per~onal 
churches were present and assisted in the influence of the 20,000 volunteers' e!lhsted 

" service. A goodly ntunber of people .from every week as players, chorus singers, 
the otlier churches came, and all enJoyed, ushers and demonstrators a.t the two places . 
the appropriate and helpful remark~ of the of assembly and as secretartes and stewards 
new pastor, and in our hearts w~ saId am~n. in the churches.-The SUrlle:y. . 

. to lhe words of Rev. Mr. Whitehouse In 
his charge to the church. He gravely re
minded us that there \vere now, three hand

- some ministers . in town and hOped they 
\\'ould so win their way into our hearts that 
our relationship would be both sweet and, 

- profitable; that the l11ission of th~ pastor 
and people is not confined exclUSIvely ~o 
those of like faith: th~t the pastor IS 
"God'sman/' to be directed and controlled 
by kiln, and not by the' individual; and in 
a pleasant, non-official way, spoke very 
freely of the attitude \vhich the church as-
sumed toward her new pastor. . . 
. God grant his good couQsel maybe heed
ed.Asour pastor said, "We are work.ers 
togethe·r with Him," and this surely eltm-

The French Government has a new use· 
for the X-ray; they use it as a detective 
in the customs department.. Every pas
senger at the customs examination has to 
pass in front of the X-ray apparatus, ~nd 
is subj ected to a m9st thorough examIna
tion.. In a te'st-trial recently 167 persons 
\vere examined in fort v-five minutes, and" 
on them were found all the jewels and 
merchandise hidden for the experiment.
Ridge'lua'j'. 

"Shame on the Inan of cultivated taste' 
·who permits' refinement to develop int<? a 
. fastidiousness that unfits him for' dOIng 
the rough work of a' workaday \vorld." 
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I 
. bath-school \vork, but as illustrating ;the· 

I SAB' BA'TH' SCHOOL occasional exception to the rule. An~"~v~n' 
. he confessed he might be wrong tn his. 

L======================::========-- method. " '. -, . .' 
REV WALTER L. GREENE,. Under this head, of pastoral relation many' 

. Contrlbu~lng Editor. 'd b' be~' 

LESSON I.-JULY 5, 1913. 
THE CHILD MOSES SAVED FROM DEATH. 

Lesson Text-Exod. i, 8-14. 22-' ii, 10. 

Goldell, Text.-"Whoso shall. receive ~ne such 
little child in my name recelveth me. Matt. 
xviii,S. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day Dan. I, 1-21. 
Second-d~y, I Sam. iii, 1-18. 
Third-day, Luke ii, 1-20. 
Fourth-dav. Matt. ii, 1-18. 
Fifth-day, - Judges vii, 9-23, . , 
Sixth-day, Exod. i, 1-21. . ' ;..' 

Sabbath-day, Exod. 1,22--11, 10. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helpi"g Hand.) 

The Pastor' and the Sabbath; School. 
REV. HERBERT C. VAN HORN, 

(Continued from last 'lveek.) 

A question often arises, "Should a pas-
-r. f h' hI?" tor be the supertntendent 0 IS sc. 00 . 

. No, generally: sometimes, perhaps; never 
permanently. If h~ must be ~ecause, of lack 
of material, let 111m bend hIS best efforts 
in training another for the place. A few 
notable exceptions to the gen~ral rule a~e 
on record, one of \vhich ~s Instanced 111 
Doctor Tyng, already mentIoned, who pre
ferred to superintend his own school "and 
'\vas eminently successful. Better a strong 
pastor and a growingly compete~t sup~r
intendent, two people, yokefello'Ys In ChrI~t, 
than a s'trong pastor and supertntendent In 
one even though wise and successful. D?c
tor'Tyng testifies that he acted as supenn
tendent because of his enjoyment of the 
work-his feeling of its great importance, 
thougli he admitted he might be wrong. He 
said "I have seen some very valuable and 
bles~ed results arising" from labors thus 
pursued." To a visitor looking upon one 
of his large Bible-sch~l r<X!ms full of ex
pectant pupils, he said, w~th pardonable 
pride, "Every teacher in thIS .room s~arted 
under my eye as a scholar In the Infant 
class; I have trained them all, myself; and 
I know them all and they. ~o~ me. . They 
are my children in th~ faith.. Thl~ ex
ample of Doctor Tyn~ IS !lot Clt~~ as Illust
rating an ideal pastor In hiS relatIon to Sab-

things must be left unsal" ut lore.pass-
ing to the 'lastdivisi'on of my subject I. " 
wish to suggest what rightly belongs here, 
namely, that in knowledge, .w~rd, an~ deed, 
he lnust be zealous as a miSSionary past~r ~ 
Never before iIi the history .of the. work 

. 'vas there a greater opportunIty, and m~y' 
I say a more. insistent .~eed, . of l~d~rshlp .' 
for missions In the Splrtt ,of Chnst In th~ . 
evangelization . of th~ ~orld. " To meet the 
spirit of comn~erclahsm, to meet. the 
craze for pleasure and amuseme~t .. to meet 
the most subtle form . of matenaltsm t~e 
world has ever k~own, demands leadership' 

. wise and thoughtful, as well. as consecrat
ed and, untiring ... This. the past?r must 
supply and his most fruItful field IS found '. 
again in the ,Sabbath school. 

. ? SHOULD THE PASTOR TEACH .~ CLASS. . 
Another questio'n often recurring. is, . 

"Should; 'a ,pastor be required to hav~ aT 
class ?" I This may be the most pra~lcat 
way often, but it is no~ the ideal way Ina 
school of any size. \Vhtle he .should not re-~ 
lieve the superintendent of hiS ow~ respon
sibilitv or special burden, as pastor of the 
schooi there is a service he cannot render /' 
·so well as a teacher. ' He should be a fre-. . 
quent visitor in the different classes ~nd de
partments, . acquainting hi!llself. with. th~. 
work being done and, as~urlng. himself that. . 
there is no wasted, energy or ml.splaced zeal, .• 
with a consequent lack of efficIency. . ASia 
teacher of one class he belongs ~o :that ~lass 
and' is so regarded. In not being though~., 
of as an officer-the. pastor- of the school,. 
there is a distinct loss. . " T .• 

He should be a teacher, not of a' 'c1a~~ 
in the school, but of ,the ' teac~ers. . He has 
sometimes been likened toa. geneTa:1 of ,an,. 
army with his corps' of officers,. aids and. 
subordinates, but a be.tt~r. figu~e .IS !hat ~f . 
the head of a great "UnlVer~lty WIth ~IS . 
cabinet or faculty, in the . meetings of ,vhlctt 
the poli'cy of the school IS defined, methOds 
suggested and plans mapped out. ' 

. THE NEED OF TEACHER TRAINING. . 
Th~ need of training: teachers is usually:. . 

very apparent. Says. ~tor . ShaufBer~. 
"Never take for granted With your teach;: 
ers' ~hat they know the Book, becau~e::m~~r/ 
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of thenl do not. They know a little of it. 
They have misconceptions of it. They have 
vast Saharas where no blade of refreshing 
grass grows, and no springs of sweet wa~ 
ters, are found; and it is for us as their 

, leaders to open its t'ruths to them in such 
a way as they can use the Book~ The gross 
ignorance of the' Book i's paralyzing. We 
are apt to take it for granted that teachers 
know the Book, and therefore we' fly high 
in our, elucidation of the volume. But the 
teachers are not up there; they are on the 
groUnd, and why should Iffy through the 

, azure 'vault of the empyrean, ~ as a young 
minister 'put it, when the teachers are on 
the sidewalk?" 

General ignorance of the Bible as a lib
rary of ,books may be seen at any time in 
many people futilely turning the pages of 
the Book for a Habakkuk,' or a Jude, or 
even for a more famIliar book of Romans 
or an Isaiah. Some\vhat astonishing, but 
nevertheless true, the ignorance of a teach
er of my own acquaintance who amused 
the older members of her class with a dis
sertation. on a "lobster box" of ointment 

, while teaching the lesson of Jesus in th~ 
house, of Simon the leper. The teachers' 
training class would help, the one, while the 
teachers~ meeting \vould- have met the needs 
()f the other. For the former, if the pas-

. tor .is not qualified he should secure some 
. one \vho is, but for the latter he should per
mit nothing to hinder his preparation and 
equipment to lead, himself. As to the 
.gen~ral preparation of his teachers the pas
tor may do, much by a wise distribution of 
literature and, private encouragement; for 
special preparation of the lesson a teach-. , 
ers' meeting should be maintained at anv 
. price._ Here is 'his opportunity to do hi~ 
'best work, to make his most zealous effort. 
H~r~, and, ever, . let him help them by sim
phfYI!1g the .tnlth and' making it a living, 
practtcal r.eahty. Thev need not be burden
ed by discussions and processes of truth 
getting. \Vhat they need is the result, the 
simple truth itself .. A simple old lady 'who 
!oved her Bible dearly was given a vol um
mOllS set of Commentan'es by a benevolent 
but not Othenvise friend, and when asked 
how she Jiked it she replied : "Very well; 
I find the Bible throws a good deal of light 
on it." This sho\vs. I think, that the Bible 
stands for, itself in the minds of the people, 
and that they are hungrier for the Word' 
thap they are for its garnishes. , 

A.s pastors in our work ~vith the teachers, 
efforts should be made to lead thenl to look, 
not so much at the Word as through it-to 
see God. ' 

A. greAt teacher went away one day, leav
ing his class with a telescope through 
\vhich they were to make observations in 
studying the sun and stars. When he fin
ally returned he found his scholars had 
taken his instrument to pieces and were 
spending their time in studying the lenses, 
evolving theories of focal principles, and 
writing treatises on its origin. The sun 

- they had never even seen. Imagine the 
disappointtnent of the great teacher as he 
noted the lack of vital interest in truth and , 
the want of sympathy and harmony among 
themselves. 

But my tale is told. In the things sug
gested. you get hints of difficulties. We 
haven't time to mention them here. But 
one will find them, fortunately. whenever 
he undertakes to realize his ideals. . For
tut)ately, I say, for effort ,vithout difficulty 
\vOllld scarcely be effort and most likelv un
fruitful. Let me close as I began-the re
lationship must be a vital one. A soldier 
once asked a comlnander in the heat of the 
battle where he could get into it, and the 
reply came, "Step right in; there is beauti-
ful fighting all along the line." , 

. Brethren, the church of the coming gen
eration is now in the making. The future 
ministers, 'teachers and missionaries are 
no\v in their teens. A.net our business i~ to 
bring them to the knowledge of God's truth 
and train them for his service-that is the 
happiness of the minister. It's a call to 
the fin'ng line. Let's step in. 

Thomas A. Edison will not allow 'his 
name to" be used to justify a practice which 
he regards as ,thoroughly detestable. In 
response to the question whet'her he used 
cigarettes, he replied in a letter, ,vhich was 
reproduced a few weeks ago in the Union, 
Signal, of Chi"cago: "I never smoked one 
i~ my life, and no man or boy who smokes 
cIgaret!e~ can work in my laboratory. III 
my opInIon there are enough degenerates 
in the world without manu facturing any 
more by means of cigarettes."-Baptist 
C ommonu'ealth. 

"There is nothing to be done with that 
type of citizen of whom all that can be said 
is that he is harmless." -
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I MARRIAGES I 
LooFBOROUGH-GALE.-At the home of the 

groom's par.ents, Mr. and Mrs. E.' E. Loof-
001"0, Chicago, Ill., May 21, 1913, by Rev. 
C. S. Sayre, uncle of the groom, l\1r. Dwight 
Ralph Loofborough and Miss Adelaide Gale, 
both of Chicago. / 

RAMSEy-CAMPBELL.-On the evening of June 10. 
1913, at, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
'ander Campbell, parents of tbe bride. by the 
Rev. S. M. Lehman, Mr. Charles H. Ram
sey Jr. and Miss Elizabeth G. Campbell, all 

'. of ,Botna, Iowa: 

I DEATHS I 
MIU.lKEN.-At Meadow Glade, Oarke Co., 

Wash., November 6, 1912, Mrs. M. A. Mil
liken, wife of Rev. J. A. Milliken, aged near
ly eight-two years. 

Brother Milliken writes: "She embraced re
ligion at the age of seventeen years and joined 
the Presbyterian Church. In 1870 she got the 
liJtht on baptism and the same year the Sabbath 
was revealed to her. She did not consult flesh 
and blood, but as light added new duties she 
walked in the li~ht." 

.Brother and Sister ~Iilliken were married when 
,she was twenty-eight years old. Their home was 
a model of love and' mutual confidence. She 
spent her last days at the home of a daughter 
and was tenderly cared for in all her suffering~. 

The funeral was conducted by Elder Clark of 
the Adventist Church. Special mention should 
be made here of the kindness and consideration 
shown in this time of sorrow by Elder Oark 
and his people. G. H. F. R. 

PAuGH.-Tohn 'Benton Paugh was born l\·Iarch 
, 30, 1842 and died May 21. 1913, aged 71 

years. one month and 23 davs, ' , 
He was married to Abigail Batten on .Tune 

6. 1867. to whom seven children were born: Mrs. 
Florence Conle,'~ Josie. Stella. Abner and Ezra, 
and two daughters who died in infancy. Forty
five years aJZ'o he was converted durin~ a re-' 
vival at the "Old Frame Church." was baptized 
by Rev. Samuel D, Davis and unittM w~th 
the Lost Creek a,urch. of which he remained 
a member' until his deatb. 

For seven years he was a sufferer from the 
disease that terminated fata 11 v. A helpless in
valid for almost half of this time, he was, 
faithfutly cared for by his famiy, who did every
thinQ; jn their power' to relieve his suffering. 
Though knowin~ he could never recover, he 
was' patient. and never ceased to trust in the 
Saviour to w}1om he had given his heart so long 
before. His faith was 5uch that he said he was 
ready and willinll: to roand was not afraid to 
die. His greatest desire and last reouest of his 
familv was ,for them to meet him in heaven. 

Because 'of his suffering' and long period of 

helplessness he will be missed the more. "But, 
his' family and, friends are consoled by the thought 
that, under. God's providence, their- loss and ,lOr-
row are his infinite gain and joy. ' ' 

, . J. E~ BATTEN. 

BURDlcK.-Luransa Champlin Burdick was bom 
January 2, 1839, in Otselic, Chenango, Co., ' 
N. Y .. and died June.2, 191,1, of acute gastra- " 
entqitis, at the home of her daughter, Mrs." 
George Crosley. Milton, Wis. ' " 

Her parents were Etijiah and Luransa Griffin 
Champlin. Her father, was killed by a falling '. 
limb before her birth. In the home of' tier 
stepfather, ,Almeron P. ,Stillman, . whom . 'her, 
mother married January, 4, I8#, she grew to 
womanhood, most of those years, being spent:' at . 
Utica.' Wis. She had a' thirst ,for education-, 
which she was able to gratify only partially, be~, ,. 
ing a' student at Albion, Academy the first· tenn' . 
of its existence, before the building was finished.' 

She was married to' Russell Dighton Burdick, 
Seotember 24. 1857" by the, groom's father, Ed .. 
Russell G. Burdick. For seventeen years' they, 
lived at Freebom, Minn. 'Those were pioneer 
days. There were not many,of the comforts 
and conveniences which are common now; but 
neighborly kindness. fellowship and hospitality 
abounded. The religioUS meetings were 'attend
ed by deep feeling and . manifestations 'of the 
Spirit. This home' was one 'of the strongholds 
of religious life. , " , 

In the fall' of 1882 Deacon Burdick and his 
family moved to, Milton, Wis. He died there 
in 1885; 1>utthe, wife went bravely fonyard with 
the ,mission which had brought them thitber~ 
She did 'not slacken her efforts till all the chil
dren had graduated ,from college.-' She orifrinat~ , 
ed the gentlemen's boarding club, 'which still e~,~,. " 
ists, to provide board for,j)oor students at the . 
lowest possible price. Each young man found' 
in her a friend.' ' ' 

She had ,a deep religious experience. She wase 
the second person baptized into the old Utica 
Church. She showed her faith in her life, and 

, in the diaries which her children cherish: Her 
mother. whom she ca.lled "the best Christian" I 
ever knew," was powerful j'n' prayer and 'exhor
tation.emphasizing the importance of religion~ 
"What is right ?". was the' ,question which' was 
felt as tbe very·. atmosphere of Mrs. Burdick's 
life. She was always earnest and conscientious. 
"This is the generation of them that seek thee." 
Her life \Vas a powerful lesson for us, for it. was 
anchored in God.' . 

She leaves three children: Willard De'Lure. 
pastor of the Seventh Day Baptist Church:' 
Farina, Ill.; A., Lovelle, physician in Janesville, 
Wis.; Nanie. wife of Dr.; G. E. Crosley, Milton, 
Wis. There are four grandchildren; also a half
brother. Noyes P. Stillman of New Richland. 
Minn.: a stepbrother, .B.H. Stillman of Eugen~'l; 
,Ore.: and a stepsister. ~frs. S. E. Pierce of 
Riverside. Cal. , ',' 

Farewell services were, conducted. June 3 .. by. 
Pastor Randolph,/ assisted bv· President Daland ' -
and Re\". E. F. Loofbor9. 'Text: Luke i~46.47. , ' 

L C. It .. 

. . ,. . . 

"Let us tF)W, to ,level 'ttP~ but' let us' bew'a~-:> 
of the evil o.f.leveling do\vn."· " ' 
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SPECIAL NOTICES I 
~--------~--------------------------, 

The address ef all Seventh-dar Bal!tist mlssionariea 
in China is West Gate, ShanghaI, China. Poataae" 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's' Han, No. 21~ South Warren Street. All 
are cordia!l1 invited. Rev. R. G., Davis, putor, II. 
Ashworth PJace. ' 

The Seventh-day Bap~st Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wah
illlton Square South. ' The Sabbath tchool meet. at 
1~·45 L m. Preachius tervic:e at 11.30 L m. A COl"-

,dial welcome i. extended to all .isitors. Rey. E. D. 
Van, Horn, 450 Audubon Ave. (between 187th • IUtJa 
Sts.). Manhattan. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chic:aCO holdaree
ular Sabbath services in room 913. Masonic Temple, 
N_ E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cor~l,. welcome. , 

The church in Los AnFleS, Cat, holds regular een'ic:ea 
in their house of worshIp near the corner of Weat 4fad 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath tchoolat 2 O'clock, oreaching at 3. E.en'~ 
body welcome., Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 w. 
42d St. ' 

Persons visiting Long Beach, - Cal., over the Sabbath: 
are, cordially invited to the services at the home ot 
:Mrs. Lucy Sweet, 17th and Cedar Streets, at 10.30 a. m. 
Prayer meetings Sabbath eve at 7.30. 

The Seventh-da,. Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., 'holds regular prear,hing services each Sabbath ill 
the Sanitarium Cbape~ at 2.45 p. m. Christian ED
tleavor Society prayer meeting in the Col1~e Buildi~ 
(opposite Sanitarium), 2d loor. every Friday eye~ 
at 8 o·clock. Visitors are always welcome. Re.. D. 
Burdett Coon, pastor, Ig8 N., Washington Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist Church of London 
,bolds a regular Sabbatli service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, Canonbury une, Islington, N. A morninl 
eervice at 10 o'clock is held at the home of the pastor. 
104 Tollington Park, N. Strangers and visiting brethreu 
are cordially invited to attend these services. 

Seventh-day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida, and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
rited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several bomes of 

'memberL 

"There is need of a sound body and even 
more need of' a sound _ mind, but above 
mind and body stands character." 

Write to 
THE BROTHERHOOD 

AT MILTON 
for information Concernine 

Church and social privileges, 
Excellent educational advan
tages, Productive farms, Bus
ine.. opportunities, Healthful 
cHmate, at 

MILTON, WISCONSIN 
Lock box 3t. 
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Champion Sewing 
Machine For Sale 

Drop-head, vi'brating shuttle, with fun 
set of attachments. 

Woodwork is Fne quarter-sawed oak, 
beautifully finished, with five 4rawers. 

This machine is first-class in every 
particular, and is fully warranted by the 
manufacturer, The New Home Sewing 
Machine Co. It will be shipped direc~ 
from the factory. 

Price $18, cash with order. Your 
money back if machine is not as repre':' 
sented. It is worth double this price. 
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, President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis.

Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 
Janesville, Wis. 

Treasr.rer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Preside"ts of tile Corporation only-Rev. Henry 

N. Jordan, Rev. R. J. Severance, O. Austin Bond, Rev. 
Willard D. Burdick, Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell, Rev. 
George B. Shaw, Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, N. O. Moore. 

-Board of Trustees-Rev. H. Eugene Davis,. Rev. 
Charles S. Sayre, Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Dolph L. 
Babcock, Prot J. Fred Whitford, Dr. George E. Crosley, 
Prof. D. Nelson Inglis, Miss Mabel Maxson, Miss 
Phoebe Coon, Mrs. John Cunningham, Dr. Geo. W. 
Post, Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, Prof. A. E. Whitford, 
Dr. A. L. Burdick, W. H. Greenman. , 

Stated meetings are held on ,the third First-day of the 
week in September, December and March, and the first 

'First-day of the week in June, in the Whitford 
Memorial Hall, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
, President-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 

Wis. 
First Vice-President-Fred Babcock, Albion, Wis. 

,Second Vice-President-Robert West, Milton Junction, 
, Wis. 

Secretary-Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Cor,.esponding Sec,.etary-Linda Buten, Milton Junc

tion, Wis. 
Treasu.rer-Leman Stringer, Milton, Wis. 
T,.ustee of United Society-Rev. Wm. ,L. Burdick, Al-

fred, N. Y~' , ' 
Field Secretaries-' E. Mildred Saunders, Ashaway. 

R. I. (E.): R. R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y. (C.); Paul 
Burdick, Alfred, N. Y. (W.);, Or]a A. Davis: Sa]em, 
w. Va. (S. E.); Daisy Furrow, Battle Creek, Mich. 
(N. W.); Bernice Burdick. Welton, Ia. (N. W.); C. C. ' 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. (5. W.),; Luella Baker, River
side, Cal. (P.' C.); Rev. Peter Taekema,Rotterdam, 
Holland; Anna West, Shanghai, China. 

BoARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND ' " ' 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

President-I. B. Crandall. Westerly, R. I. 
Reco,.ding Secretary-Frank HilJ, Ashaway, R. I. 
CO'rrcspo"diJlg Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash· 

away. R. I.: Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Rev. 
W. C. W'hitford, Alfred, N. Y.; W. K. Davis, Milton, 
\Vis.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, HaDl
mond, La.: Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in, finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
isters among us to find employment. 

The Board wilt not obtrude information, help or ?-' 

vice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
.will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Association, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be striotly confidential. 

, .. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE' " " . ",: 
, 'AMERICAN SABB~T~ TRACT SOCIErY~ 

, Babcock Buddmg. " 
Printing and Publishing' of . all" kinds. '," "." 

, ~ , 

W ILLIAM MAXSON S, TILLMAN, 
, ' , COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court: Co~missi;:;ner. etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. ' ~', 
, First Semester begins, September f1. 1'91J,~ 

, New catalogue sent upon, request. ' 

, , 
" , 

FREE CIRCULATING 'LIBRARY. , 
, Catalogue sent upon 'request. '-- . , 

Address, Alfred" Theololical Seminal7.', 

B IBLE STUDIES ON' THE SABBATH QUESTION~' 
In paper, postpaid, '25 cents;.in 'cloth] 50 cents., 

Address, Alfred TheologIcal SemlDary. ' , 

T HE TWENTIETH, CENTURY ENDOWMENT,' 
FUND. ,'",' ' , 

For the joint benefit of. Salem, Milton, and Alfred~ 
The Seventh-day Baptist Education Society solicits" 

gifts and be<iuests. 

New York Citt., 

, H ERBEl{T G. WHIPPLE. " " " ", ' "" ' 
, ". COUNSELLOIl-AT-LAW. . 

220 Broadway. ,',. " St. Paul Buil~ •. ,. 

, Ho' ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. 'S., 
"THE NORTHPORT" , ' 76' West.JoJd 

ORRA S., ROGERS, Metropolitan Manager, 
Ph«rWx Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

'o' • , 1,,9. Broadway, New York 

Utica, ,N. Y. 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, 

Office, 225 

, " Chicqo, 10. 

,'Y 
BENJAMINF. LANGWORTHY, .' , ' ", · 

ATTOaNEY AND COUNSELLOa-A1'~LAw. , 
" II 40 Firs't N at'l Bank Building, Phone Central 
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Ml . THE UNIVERSAL '1m 

I·COOK BOOK I 
. il§' ~..::=--=--::--==-==--=-.------ ----- . ~ . 

.... ···Im· Size of Book 6 1-2 x 9 Inches, With Over 550 Pages 111 
·iti Bound in Decorative Sanitas Oil Cloth; Easily, Cleaned ~ 
.~. .g 
'~A collec~onof well-tried recipes, compiled and revised ~ 
,::.~ in accordance with the latest scientific knowl- ~ .• 13 edge of cookery and nutrition Em 
.~ ~ 

.' .. m3 The recipes show how to m~~~~~~:~~st 'dishes at the least possible, 'am 
,~ cost. A poor cook often sets a miserable table on 'money with whi¢h' another '/ ~c/l 
~ woman would be able to provide a continual feast. The Universal Cook Rook ~ 
~ shows how to maKe one dollar do the work of two; and provides at thesaiPe. ~ 

. ltttl time for meals that are dainty, wholesome and attractive. ~ 

... ~ . 94 Colored Plates and Halftone Illustrations ~ 

fi 
·TheSe, 'illustrations are both novel and helpful. They show how: to arrange 8m 

". - a kitchen most conven~ent1y-how to furnish a. dining room simply and at-
tractively-ideas for table decorations for luncheons, dinners~ etc.-bow .to 

.,~ _ dress and prepare fish, poultry, etc.-how to perform various operations)' such ~ 
~ as icing' fancy cakes-how to serve different. dishes most appetizingly-how ~ 
~ to properly carve different joints of meat-and how to do many. things to ~ 
.tttJ make the housewife's work easier, better and more efficient tt:t5\ -

.
'~ It does not call for 4 eggs :and' I pound of 'butter when I egg and' ~ ~r ~ . 
~ pound of butter will make just as palatable a dish. It tells how to reduct: ~ 
'.~ your but~her's bill one-half by. properly cooking inexpensive cuts of meat and .~ 
lftt] ,by using acceptable meat substitutes. It tells how to make bread and cake IiJi _ iW better and cheaper than the bakery product-how to make baking powder .at ~ 

a Quarter of the market price-how to save fuel by the new methods of cook-
ing and how in many other ways to reduce household bills to obtain the best 

. ~~ results at the -least cost. It contains all the old standard recipes revised and ~. 
ftt] improved in accordance with the latest scientific knowledge of cookery and 0tJ1 

•. ~ nutrition. But it- also contains a great deal more-new dishes, new ways· of . ~ 
~ servin~ old dishes,suggestions for bUying, entertaiI,ling, serving, etc., not con;.. ~ 

.. ~ tained in other cook books. ., Em' 
"~.' This Book is Given You, Free ~~ 
~ with one new subscription to THE SABBATH RECORDER. The only condition ~ 
~ is that ;your own' subscription 'must also be paid in advance. 'Thebook. will ~ 
fttJbe sent ,postpaid (to .paid-in-advance. subscribers) on receipt of 75 cents .. The ~ 

.... ~ bOok will' ordinarily sell for $3.00,: but we are making this special offer ;to , ~ .' 
~ secure new subScribers to . THE SABBATH RECORDER and to induce you to .pay ~ 

in advance. Please remember this condition-all subscriptions must be' paid •. IE m advaoce. . g 
··· •. im ~ 
13 -Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. Em. 

·····iW.··. ~ 
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